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Editor in Chief
Hardev Singh Shergill

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We regret to announce that in the face of unrelenting opposition by some
individuals since 1996, joined by some other individuals in 2000 and massive
opposition since October 2003 Mohali conference, Sikh Center and Gurdwara
Sahib Roseville have ceased to exist. Last service was performed on April 17th.
Full story about our financial situation was published in the January 2005
issue. It again appears in updated form on page 31 of this issue. It has become
painfully clear that majority of Sikh Sangat really does not concern itself with
what goes on in the Gurdwaras. With the exception of a very small minority,
most families attend Gurdwara services for bhaichara reasons, by invitation
only. If no family has taken Langar sewa, as has been the case on most
Sundays in our case since October 2003, very few people attend the service
since the Guru does not make phone calls nor does the Guru hold grudges. The
management, with few honourable exceptions, is largely left in the hands of
those people who do not really have nishkaam sewa ideal in mind. Depending
on the individual, what drives them to stay involved in Gurdwara management
by whatever means is ego, andhvishvash, misuse of funds and opportunity to
bring people from India for money or for family reasons or a combination of
these.
To keep publishing the Sikh Bulletin financial support of its readers is
absolutely essential. This financial support also has to be voluntary. Many of
you have already voluntarily donated from $5.00 to $5,000.00 and more. You
are in the best position to become fund raisers since you read it and agree with
the effort and the difference we are trying to make.
If you have the capacity to receive electronic copy of the SB please let us
know. That will save on the postage. If you are receiving bulk copies for local
distribution please let us know if you need more or less or none at all. We
know that circumstances can change. We will comply with your changed
needs. If you wish for a copy to go to a friend or a family member please give
us their email address if they have one.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
REHT MARYADA: TIME FOR AN UPDATE
Every religion demands that its followers accept that the Scripture
of that religion is for-all-time, that it is immutable. Sikhism is no
exception. The followers of every religion, including Sikhs, on
faith, accept this as ‘fact’. The big question is whether everything
else associated with Sikhism must be accepted unquestioningly. Is
the Reht Maryada also immutable? Clearly a Sikh, having
accepted the existence of God and the truth of spiritual matters as
contained in the AGGS on faith, has a right to demand a reasonable explanation for any religious requirement not covered by the
AGGS but made in the name of the faith, has a right to be
consulted on matters that affect him, a right to be heard without
any fear of “excommunication”. The Reht Maryada is not divine;
it was meant to guide the Sikhs, to serve as a Code of Conduct
and Conventions, in order to maintain uniformity vis-à-vis Sikh
practices.
The Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC)
initiated the preparation of the Reht Maryada (RM) in 1927 and
approved the final version only in 1945. [1] This long process
was necessary to allow Sikh scholars to deliberate on the sources
that were used to formulate the Maryada; they rightly rejected
those portions of the available rahitnamas, and other documents,
that they considered out of harmony with the AGGS and those
that were considered inappropriate (or politically incorrect, to use
the current jargon). These scholars were not infallible and may
well have incorporated in the maryada injunctions that are absurd
by today’s standards, needing expunging or modifications.
Whenever a suggestion is made that we consider revising or
modifying the RM, a common refrain is that our great scholars
have already deliberated upon the matter and there is no need for
any further review. To these people the older the tradition the
more of a sacred cow it becomes, almost as if the thought
processes of those scholars somehow superior to those of current
scholars. Perhaps a few examples of the ‘outdated-ness’ of the
current RM will help throw some light on the issue.
As the RM deals with matters of concern only to Sikhs it is not
out of place to first decide on the definition of a Sikh. This will,
as always on every issue concerning Sikhs, involve a protracted
discussion. Here there is a proposal to define a Sikh as follows: A
Sikh is a person who solemnly affirms that he is a Sikh, believes
in the Guru Granth Sahib and no other scripture, believes in the
Ten Gurus from Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh, and has
no other religion.
This definition is a modification of the affirmation required under
the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925. The reason is that this definition,
in contrast to the others, like the one in the Delhi Gurdwara Act
82 of 1971, is by far the broadest. This definition will encompass
the many who claim to be Sikhs but would by other definitions be
excluded. It leaves out the requirement of the Khalsa initiation
and the requirement of being keshdhari as being prerequisites to
being recognized as a Sikh. One can imagine the virulent
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objections of the “orthodox” to this proposal, but the ground
realities (at least in the Diaspora) would make the
“orthodox” definitions farcical; far too many would, by
definition, become non-Sikhs, or we would have to continue
to accept them as Sikhs despite the definition requirements
not being met – a rather hypocritical situation!
A wide definition, such as this, will allow any Sikh so
qualified to undertake some of the ceremonies, etc, where
the Maryada says ‘only a Sikh…’ can do it.
Article IV of the RM refers to the several compositions that
a Sikh is expected to recite daily (Nitnem). Whilst there
must be some individuals who faithfully recite all the
required banis daily, the majority fail miserably. The sheer
volume of the prayers required is impractical. Then there is
the problem of reciting ‘banis’ from the so-called Dasam
Granth (DG), bearing in mind the controversy surrounding
the said Granth; though why there should be any
controversy (regarding the DG) is difficult to comprehend,
considering that it is not a sacred scripture, all the other
objections not withstanding.
In relation to Ardas, the obvious objection is to the reference
to bhagauti, even though the reason for its use has been
conveniently explained away by apologists. A portion of
Chapter IV Article V of the RM states:
“Only an Amritdhari (baptized) Sikh man or woman,
who faithfully observes the discipline ordained for the
baptized Sikhs, can enter the hallowed enclosures of the
takhts. (Ardas for and on behalf of any Sikh or nonSikh, except a fallen or punished (tankhahia) Sikh, can
be offered at the takhts.”
If this requirement is to be strictly followed almost no one
will qualify, including the Jathedars of the Takhts (keep in
mind the words faithfully observes the discipline ordained
for the baptized Sikhs). Moreover, there is no reasonable
explanation as to why anyone should be disallowed from
entering the enclosures as long as he is respectful and meets
the basic requirements such as covering the head, etc.
Strange that one can offer Ardas for a non-Sikh but not for a
“fallen” Sikh. Why? Is it against the “Sikh God” to forgive
or accept prayers/ardas on behalf of His erstwhile believer?
It must reflect a very small god.
Chapter VI Article VII (d) reads:
“Only a Sikh may read out from the Guru Granth
Sahib for others. However, even a non- Sikh may
read from it for himself/herself.”
Can someone explain this, please? If ‘Only a Sikh may read
out from the Guru Granth…’ how does ‘…even a nonSikh… read from it himself/herself…’?
Clearly many of the injunctions were made because the
Sikhs of old were still following the practices and rituals of
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other religions, especially Hinduism, and it was deemed necessary
to wean them away from such practices. Today many of these
appear absolutely absurd and should be expunged from the RM,
whilst others are simply common sense that including them in the
Code is laughable.
For the English language version of the Reht Maryada, the
language used needs polishing. The translators of the RM should
request the services of those with a sound understanding of the
use of the English language.
If one looks at the current Reht Maryada objectively and
dispassionately, it will be abundantly clear that it needs reviewing
and updating and should not be a cause for dispute. But such is
our nature as a Community and our lack of unity, compounded by
the current “leadership’s” lack of credibility and their steadfast
refusal to allow common sense and reason to prevail, that the
Panth is in for a long haul. A start has to be made and it is already
underway: the Sikh Diaspora will have to lead.
References:
[1] The Encyclopaedia of Sikhism, Vol. III. Ed. Harbans Singh. Punjabi
University, Patiala, 1997. P 426. The wordings of the English language
version of the Reht Maryada, and the reference to Chapters and Articles
have been taken from the SGPC’s website and/or from the Sikhnet
website.
Dr Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, MBBS, FRCOG, FICS, LLB (Hons) 25 March 2005

*****
GRANTH SAHIB-MESSENGER OF DIVINE
HUMANISM
Prin. Gurbax Singh Shergill, Chandigarh

Increasing socio- political and economic interaction amongst
various countries of the world has created the need for conflict
resolution.Ever increasing dialogue between various cultural and
religious and identities has already created an awareness for the
need for a composite, spiritual scientific ideology which may
provide the common ground for the evolution of a humanistic
society .in which all the conflicting religious and cultural
identities may feel safe and play their role and come together
with increasing sense of .mutual trust and understanding . This
evolution can only take place with a firm faith in Devine
Humanism ie the concept of one God and His fatherhood... Sri
Guru Granth Sahib seems to be the only choice to become the
focal point for this new global urge. Guru Nanak, the founder of
Sikh religion and prime author of Adi Guru Granth Sahib,
acknowledged the contribution of all religions for the
emancipation of man kind. He initiated an interfaith dialogue
during his world wide travels for the essential unity of God and
mankind. Just before starting his worldwide travels, he had a long
dive into the Holy Bein river and had a ‘spiritual encounter’ with
the ‘Prime Divine Soul’. After having the intimate spiritual
dialogue , he emerged out with a ‘Revealed Divine message’ <
siqnwm ...... proclaiming nw koei ihMdU nw muslmwn [ The whole
Adi Granth is the Divine exposition of this ‘mool mantra’ (Holy
concept) and his ‘Divine Will’ to unite the humanity by revealing
the essential unity of God and all religions. Much needed
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religious co-existence, mutual respect and tolerance can be
achieved only if there is an interfaith dialogue for the Holy
search of a common spiritual creative ‘Prime Soul’. Adi
Guru Granth is the only religious scripture which contains
the Holy Bani (holy poetry) of other religious saints and
Sufi Fakirs who believed in ‘Oneness of God’ and its
creation. It contains 4955 hymns of Sri Guru Nanak Dev
and his five successor Gurus, 778 hymns of 13 Hindu saints,
two muslim Holy men, 121 hymns of Bhatts ( Brahmins)
and 17 of others in Guru’s court, in almost all languages of
India. Thus the Adi Granth provides the true example of
unity in diversity. Dr. Sarvapalli Radha Krishanan one of
the greatest scholars and President of India says, “ We find
in the Adi Granth a wide range of mystical emotions,
intimate experiences of the personal realization of God and
rapturous hymns of divine love in almost all languages of
India including Sanskrit and Persian.” Adi Guru Granth
Sahib has many English translations and one in French
along with a special selective publication by UNESCO. Dr.
Arnold J. Toynbee, a celebrated historian of the modern age,
writes : “ mankind’s religious future may be obscure; yet,
one thing can be foreseen : the living higher religions are
going to influence each other more than ever before, in these
days of increasing communication between all parts of the
world and all branches of the human race. In this religious
debate, the Sikh religion, and its scripture the Adi Granth
will have something of special value to say to the rest of the
world”.
The main theme of the Gurus is to affirm the father hood of
one God and brother hood of all mankind- eyk ipqw eyks ky
hm bwrk, qUM myrw gur hweI ( m.5-611 AGGS). Saint Kabir
also said almost the same thing, ie.,All mankind is borne
from one Divine source, Av``l A`lw nUr apwieAw kudrq dy sB
bMdy, eyk nUr qy sB jg aupijAw kOx Bly kox Bly kOx mMdy (
Kabir-AGGS). According to Gurmat, there is essential unity
of all religions although they seem to look different and
contradictory because of their different climatic racial and
linguistic origin. The main concern of Gurbani is the
alleviation of the suffering humanity through which so ever
religions as the case may be, Guru Arjan the fifth Nank
says “jgq jlMdw rwK lyhu AwpxI ikRpw Dwr, ijqu duAwry auBrY
iqqY lyhu auBwru”- Oh God, save the burning world through
anyway by bestowing your kindness.(M-5 … AGGS). It is
in this spirit that the Adi Guru Granth exhorts the followers
of other religions to follow their religion in its true sense
without wasting their time on meaningless rituals
and
dogmatic formulations. To the
Mohammedans it
says, that “Becoming a Muslim in true sense is difficult
unless one is kind hearted and washes away the dirt of
his mind .One can Call himself a Muslim only if he is the
real one - ie, muslmwn mom idl hovY………muslmwn soeI mlu
DovY (M-1, AGGS ). In the same way a ‘Brahmin’ is also
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advised to call himself a ‘Brahmin’ only if he dwells on the
thought of Prime creative soul- The Karta Purkh - ie so bRwhmx jo
bRhm bIcwrY (M-1,662-AGGS). To the Yogi he says, that only
that one can call himself a Yogi who knows the real way of
emancipation of mankind and uniting with God ie, jogI so jo jugq
pCwxY. The Guru in the Adi Granth, while addressing these
‘Priests’ as above, also exhorts them to shun from various
malpractices which have crept in their life such as, falsehood,
bribery and treacherous exploitation of human life. The erring
‘Priesthood’ is indicted ie, kwdI kUV bol ml Kwie …bRwhmx nwvY
jIAw Gwie, jogI jugq nw jwxY ADuM, qIny aujwVy kw bMDu (M-1 , 662
AGGS) . This indictment of the priesthood by the Gurus in the
Adi Granth calls for a serious attention of all religious leaders of
today.
Most of the religions lay undue emphasis on the other
worldliness and exhort them to abandon the working world to
become ascetics or unwilling partners. The Gurbani in Sri Guru
Granth is life affirming and
advocates the spiritual
emancipation right in this world, while carrying on the
industrious activities of earning livelihood, enjoying good
living as a fruit of the labour with a smile, devoting the mind
to true Guru, and abandon all worries, - nwnk siqgur BytIAY pUrI
hovY jugq, hsMidAW pYnidAW KwvidAW ivcY hovY mukq ---. audm
kryNidAW jIau qUM kmwvidAW suK BuMc iDAwvidAW qUM pRBU iml nwnk
auqrI icMq (M-5, 422-AGGS). This universe being the creation
of the Almighty ‘Kartapurkh,’- the prime creative power is
considered His Holy abode in the Adi Sri Guru Granth and not a
place for suffering penalty for being born. ieh jgu scY kI hY koTVI
scY kw ivc vws (M-2-493 AGGS). The God – ‘Kartapurkh’
Himself is conceived to be part of his own creation .Gurbani in
the Adi Granth reminds the man about his being the most
intelligent and powerful and an overlord of the earth where in
all other forms of life are subservient to him, - ies jg my qyrI
mihqwrI, Avr join qyrI pinhwrI… (AGGS)Again the Gurbani
reminds him that the human body bestowed on him is the most
sought after, even the gods are longing to have this body. - ies
dyhI ko locY dyv…(Kabir-AGGS) In view of his unique position
in this universe the man is called upon to avail this
opportunity to realize the God in him, ie’ achieving divine
perfection and liberate himself from the lower instincts.
Every human being is ordained to live a family life and earn his
livelihood with his own labour sharing his earnings with other
needy persons. Guru Nanak called upon all Yogis and saffron
clad, so called ascetics, to earn their livelihood and not to go
begging for food and clothing. It is notable that Guru Nanak
himself settled in Kartarpur after his missionary voyages and
worked himself in his fields. Hence his injunction to every
individual to earn his livelihood and share with others, ie. guru
pIr sdwie mgMx jwie qw ky mUl n lgIAY pwie, Gwil Kwie ikCu
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hQau dyie nwnk rwhu pCwxY syie (M- 1-1245,AGGS). It was
in this context that Guru Nanak preferred to stay and
eat with his poor host Bhai Lalo who earned his
livelihood with his own labour , rejecting the delicious
feast offered by Malik Bhago, the chief of a large estate,
whose earning was based on exploitation of poor
labourers and peasants. Guru Nanak while refusing to
join the feast of Malik Bhago explained that his delicious
food smacked of the blood of the poor and simple food
offered by Bhai Laalo was like sweet milk. This
explains Gurbani’s proper emphasis on sharing, only
the earnings from one’s own hard labour with other
needy persons and not wealth accumulated through
exploitation of the poor masses. The Guru
clearly
differentiates between an industrious person who earns
through his labour ,which may be physical, intellectual
or organizational, giving every work partner his due
and the other one who makes money through exploitation
and illicit means. Such a person is termed as a “Mayadhari”
a blind and def person who does not care for the divine
word and accumulates wealth for wealth sake without any
social or ethical relevance ie – mwieAw DwrI Aiq AMnw bolw,
Sbd n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw …(M-3, 313-AGGS). Gurbani
in Adi Sri Guru Granth while preaching, sharing of wealth
with the needy and poor, refrains the giving of alms with a
sense of pride of being rich. when the rich giver insults
the poor recipient, he is reprimanded in strongest words grIbW aupr ij iKMjY dwVI, pwr bRhm sw Agin mih swVI (M-5,
99, AGGS)
Exploitation in any form is condemned by the Guru as
worst sin –hk prwieAw nwnkw aus sUr aus gwie…(M-1,313AGGS). According to Gurbani, the real cause of the
difference and strife between the rich and the poor, low and
high is socio-economic and religious exploitation - iksI
pY vwd Gwt iksI pY, dono lr lr mUAw ..(M-5, AGGS). The
Guru stands for common wealth of equals where in nobody
is low or high, - sBy sWJIvwl sdwien qUM iksy n idsih
bwhrw jIau (M-5, 97-AGGS). Bhagat Ravidas Ji, whose
divine poetry is part of Adi Sri Granth Sahib, visualized
himself as a citizen of such an ideal city state where
there was no discrimination, no pain or worry and every
body is alike and friendly under the sovereignty of God
- bygm purw shr ko nwau, duK AMdoh nhI iqih Twau…. KauPu
n Kqw n qrsu jvwlu , Ab moih KUb vqn gh pweI, aUhW KYr sdw
myry BweI. This vision of a Holy Commonwealth of equals,
where there is no exploitation, discrimination, misery or
social pain, is only possible, where according to Guru every
body earns his livelihood through his or her honest labour
and ready to share with his fellow beings without a feeling
of pride or false superiority, devoting his thoughts for the
praise of the Karta Purkh, the divine creative ‘Prime Soul’.
In this way Adi Sri Guru Granth Sahib exponates a divine
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formula of earning with honest labour, sharing the wealth
with fellow beings and contemplating on ‘Holy Name’ of the
True One- the divine creator prime soul. To put it in a simple
language, this divine formula of successful holy life is ‘kirt
karna’, ‘vand chhakna’, and ‘Nam japna’ ( ikrq krnw, nwm
jpnw, vMf Ckxw)[
The keynote of Gurbani teachings in Adi Sri Guru Granth
Sahib is meditation on the ‘Holy Name’ with total submission to
the ‘divine will’ the ‘Hukam’ – hukmY bUJih qw dr sUJih (AGGS).
The basic principle of ‘Nam Japna’ is best explained through Sri
Guru Amar Das’s famous Shabad gurmuK gwvih gurmuK bUJih
gurmuK Sbd bIcwrY, (M-3, 743- AGGS), along with his another
famous couplet –ey mn jYsw syvih qYsw hovih, qyhy krm kmwie, Awip
bIj, Awpy hI Kwvxw, kihxw ikCu n jwie(M-3, AGGS).As such ‘Nam
Japna’ is the basic principle of Sikh way of life. It is not a one
time or five time recitation, it is a process as part of daily living of
a Gurmukh – ie ‘swas swas japna’- remembering the Prime Holy
Spirit with each breath. No doubt it precedes with regular
recitation and Jap ultimately becoming a part of thought
process- Ajapa Jap Ajpw jwp, one may be doing any thing ,his
mind will automatically remains tuned up with the ‘Prime Soul’
.This is the stage when the mind acquires super divine energy
and becomes most creative. The main problem at this stage is
to acquire equipoise (shj) and avoid lapsing back. This is
possible only when one rises above three proverbial stages ie,
rajo, tamo, tapo and acquires the fourth stage of ‘Sahaj’ Third
Nanak, Guru Amardas says 'Oh mind rise above the three to the
fourth stage ‘Sahaj’ so that the Divine creative power remains
in your heart and you may keep immersed in singing ‘His’ praise.
mn ry qRY gux CoV cauQy icq lwie- hr jIE qyry mn vsY BweI sdw
hir ky gux gwie (M-3, 603-AGGS). –shj And Anhd Duin
bwxI bhuir n Bey ibKwd (M-3, 1224-AGGS). This stage of
spiritual equipoise is the result of constantly dominant
divine thought which erases the impact of previous ill thoughts
and bad actions. The impact of the uninterrupted dominant
divine thought is so much that it washes away the DNA
effect and creates a new awareness, making the man real
master his body and mind.
Human body has evolved over millions of years to its present
stage with its physical parts to almost to their perfection. Human
mind is now the Prime force in further evolution and revolution
of his own self and human environments, The principle of the
survival of the fittest is now predominantly in favour of
human mind to play the prime role in its own evolution to
bring revolution in human environments. So it is the divine
evolution of mind which is the most important agenda before the
human being now. An individual being is concerned with his
own evolution ie, betterment, right here in this life and that
so, immediately. Mental peace and poise is his daily need. NamSimran-the meditation on divine name is the only way. Sri Guru
Ramdass 4th Nanak shows the way ;- gurmuK AqMr swNq hY mn qn
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nwm smwie, nwmo icqvY nwm pVYH nwim rhY ilv lwie[ nwm
pdwrQ pwieAw icMqw geI blwie ( M-4, 653-AGGS). It took
millions of years to evolve from ape to man but the Guru
turns the men into gods without any delay;- Guru
Nanak says – blhwrI gur Awpxy idEhwVI sd vwr ijin
mwxs qy dyvqy kIey krq n lwgI bwr ( M-1, 462-AGGS)
[This Paper was read at the Third International Conference on Guru Granth
Sahib and Inter-faith Understanding to World Peace at Guru Nanak Dev
University, Amritsar, December 3-5, 2003. ED.]

*****
SIKHI AND SPIRITUALITY
Dr. Hardial Singh Dhillon, UK

When asked to a friend what is spirituality in Sikhism, the
answer came that the whole Sikhi is nothing but
spiritualism. I indeed had not thought about Sikhi in this
way; I have been more interested in reality rather than
spirituality. A visit to the Oxford English Dictionary
revealed the following: animating or vital principal;
person’s soul; person from intellectual/moral/emotional
view point; convey mysteriously away, off, to, from etc,
belief to communicate with the dead.
Clearly, the words vital, soul, intellectual/ moral/mysterious
and communication appear to be so important. I shall not
redefine or discuss these words but instead, form a living
thesis as to how they are to be understood in Sikhi.
Sikhi recognises that all beings are the product of nature and
that the latter itself is God created and obeys hukam:
pRBwqI, kbIr jI, g.g.s 1349
Rag Parbhati, Kabir Ji. G.G.S 1349
Avil Alh nUru aupwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy ]
First and foremost is the light of Allah which created the
(world).
eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy ]1]
All beings are the product of nature. All stem from the same
light. Do not therefore label someone as superior/inferior
(under the mistaken identity of their caste or religious
beliefs). II1II
And
Awsw m. 1, g.g.s, 463
AwpInY Awpu swijE AwpInYH ricE nwau ] duXI kudriq swjIAY kir
Awsux ifTo cwau ]
O, Lord! You alone established yourself and set Thy
greatness; then established the Nature and embodied thus
thou rejoice the melodrama.
But is creation a mere manifestation of physical laws or is it
beyond this? Prof. Hawking thinks it is so. He says he can
explain about the universe as to why it is, and how it is, but
he is as yet not sure why did it exist at all (Hawking, 1989).
His latest admission is very clear and unambiguous: “some
people will be very disappointed but I have changed my
mind. I’m glad our search for understanding will never
come to an end, and that we’ll always have the challenge of
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new discovery. Without it we would stagnate. Gödel’s theorem
ensured there would always be a job for mathematicians.” John
Cornwell reports in the Sunday Times Magazine that by
conceding this that there” will always be something left to
discover,” he now joins the ranks of lesser intellectual mortals
(Cornwell, J – 2004). I disagree with him; to the contrary, he has
joined the ranks of the saints, like Guru Nanak, who openly
admits, qyrw AMqu n jweI liKAw (m.1,g.g.s 469) - no body knows
Thy limits O, Lord!”
To me this is what Albert Einstein was referring to all along:
“Religion without Science is blind and Science without religion
is lame”. What Einstein is trying to say is that the reason should
go hand in hand in religion to remove blindness out of faith and
that to think that everything is therefore science is also like body
without soul: a corpse. So it is clear from this that all beings are
made of the same elements but also have something called ‘soul’
or atma, the essence of Paramatma. Guru Nanak’s teaching take
both of these concepts together; a being without an enlightened
soul is a corpse and an enlightened soul ignoring reason is
satanical:
AklI swihbu syvIAY AklI pweIAY mwnu ] AklI piV@ kY buJIAY AklI
kIcY dwnu ] nwnku AwKY rwhu eyhu hoir glW sYqwnu ]1] m.1 (pMnw 1245)
Wise thing to do is to recite the Lord and be honoured; wise thing
to do is to read (the bani that praises Lord), understand its deep
intricate secrets and to expound to the others. Says Nanak! This is
the only righteous path of life; s/he who tells otherwise is a Satan.
Question before us is where does the domain of reason end (if at
all) and where does enlightenment/enlightened soul begins? It is
indeed very difficult to say: to question everything is human’s
age-old nature of learning and to learn is to enlighten the mind,
and this is what the Guru says:
igAwn KVigH lY mn isau lUjY ]m1, g.g.s 1022
Fight the mind with the sword of divine knowledge.
And, enlightened mind is the dwelling of Akal Purakh
mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUulu pCwxu ]m3,g.g.s 441
O, my mind, realise your foundation; you are the image of the
enlightener.
The question before us therefore is: is the power of reason
sufficient to search Lord within us all? The answer is no, the
power of reasoning alone is inadequate. Guru Nanak Dev Ji
declares this very important limitation of human reasoning in the
first pauri of Jap Ji Sahib:
shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ] m1, g.g.s 1
Even if thousand thoughts and wisdoms were possessed, none
shall accompany (me).
So, the power of reasoning is only to be followed so long as it
helps to distinguish the right from wrong. From here on ward, for
the seekers of the absolute reality, the word of the Guru is
sufficient, and they will find that spiritual progress by the
awakened mind is made in leaps and bounds but the humanity
has, even at this stage, divided itself into two schools of thoughts:
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those
who
live
by
reason
dominated
life
(Science/communism) and those who ignored reason totally
(the blind faith). Good news is that the Guru takes both;
while education and its reasoning are important,
ividAw vIcwrI qw praupkwrI ] m.1, g.g.s, 356
Knowledge if contemplated [becomes a tool] for greater
virtues.
It also tells us that education, which brings ego, is no good.
PiVAw hovY gunhgwru qw EmI swDu n mwrIAY ]m.1,g.g.s,469
A learned sinner is worse than an illiterate saint.
Instead listen to the egoless Gurbani shabad which neither
the Bhagats nor the Gurus claimed to be theirs; instead it is
called dhur ki bani. What happens when you listen to it?
miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
By listening to the wisdom of the Guru, the mind is elated to
the level of a mine of gems, jewels and rubies (i.e. one
acquires Godly virtues).
So, spirituality, in Sikhi is not a communication with the
dead but a communication with the living: the only living –
Akal Purakh. How must one communicate?
slok mÚ 2 ] mwJ, g.g.s pMnw 139
AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu kMnw sunxw ]
pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ]
jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ]
nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ] 1 ]
Sloke M.2, G.G.S, P 139

If it was to see without eyes (ie to see the world but refrain
from seeing other’s beauty in a lustful manner); to hear
without ears (ie to use the ears to hear other than slanders);
to walk without feet (ie to refrain from walking on the evil
path); to work without hands (ie to refrain from using hands
to harm anyone); and to speak without tongue (ie to refrain
from slandering the others); it is to die while alive. O,
Nanak! Only by recognising Lord’s command that one sees
Him (ie if one could understand correctly the real purpose
of the sense organs that Lord intended within His command,
then one obtains Lord).
The answer really lies in the next Shabad that the above way
of translation is correct.
mÚ 2 ] idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ]
ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ]
BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ]
nwnk khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvw hoie ] 2 ]
Even though the being is conscious of seeing, hearing and
knowing Lord within His creation, but why is the being
deprived of uniting with the Lord? (Because) the being is
devoid of such feet, hands and eyes. How then is the being
to hug the Lord?Let Lord’s fear be thy guiding feet; His
love be thy hands; His remembrance be thy uniting eyes;
says Nanak, O, wise-being-woman! Such is the way to unite
with the beloved (Lord) II2II.
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What happens then?
inrBau jpY sgl Bau imtY ]m.5, g.g.s,293
By reciting the fearless (Lord) all fears are dispelled
What are he signs of this that this has been achieved? One is
prepared to give biggest scarification of his/her life; every word
said is truth. Why? Because:
GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ]
Such is the institution where (Guru’s) shabad is minted, and is
emanated by His Will. Another sign of this is to rise above
worldly greed; to see Akal Purakh in each and everything. Most
people’s spirituality is limited by/to the performance of miracles;
please note, Sikhi forbids this; this is regarded as unnecessary
interference in the working of the Lord. But can miracles happen?
Akal Purakh is capable of doing anything; He prepares His
Bhagats for the biggest scarification and He protects them too.
Lets take few examples from Gurbani to illustrate this.
hsq Kylq qyry dyhury AwieAw ]
Bgiq krq nwmw pkir auTwieAw ] 1 ]
hInVI jwiq myrI jwidm rwieAw ]
CIpy ky jnim kwhy kau AwieAw ] 1 ] rhwau ]
lY kmlI cilE pltwie ] dyhurY pwCY bYTw jwie ] 2 ]
ijau ijau nwmw hir gux aucrY ]
Bgq jnW kau dyhurw iPrY ] 3 ] 6 ] nwm dyv jI, g.g.s,1164
I was playful and joyous when I came to your temple, O, Lord.
Whilst meditating, they took by the arm and threw me out.O,
Lord! Why was I born as a tailor? People do think my caste is
inferior II1II Pause II. I took my blanket and left, and (O, Lord!) I
sat at the rear of the temple. II2II O, Lord! Something very
miraculous happened: as I began reciting Thy Nam, your temple
turned round for your devotee.
This temple that Nam Dev Ji is talking about here, is still standing
in Maharashtra, in India. Another example is that of Bhagat
Parlad Ji, narrated by Guru Amar Das Ji:
BYrau mhlw 3 ] {pMnw 1133}
gur aupdyis pRihlwdu hir aucrY ] swsnw qy bwlku gmu n krY ]1] rhwau ]

O, brother! Parlad recites Lord’s Nam by following the advice
from his Guru. Young (Parlad) is not afraid of any physical harm
to himself. IIpauseII.
myrI ptIAw ilKhu hir goivMd gopwlw ] dUjY Bwie PwQy jm jwlw ]
siqguru kry myrI pRiqpwlw ] hir suKdwqw myrY nwlw ]1]

O, brother! (Parlad says daily to his teachers) – to write me
Lord’s Nam on my slate, Gobind, Gopal. Beings who remain
engrossed in maya, they remain spiritually dead in the web of
maya. My Guru is my protector; the guarantor of all peace lives
all around me II1II.
mwqw aupdysY pRihlwd ipAwry ] puqR rwmnwmu Cofhu jIau lyhu aubwry ] pRihlwdu khY
sunhu myrI mwie ] rwmnwmu n Cofw guir dIAw buJwie ]2]

O, brother! Parlad’s mother says, O, beloved Parlad! O, (my)
son! Save your skin: abandon Lord’s Nam. Replies Parlad: O, my
mother, listen! I shall never do that (my Guru has told me not to
give up the recitation of Lord’s Nam) II2II. O, brother!
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sMfw mrkw siB jwie pukwry ] pRihlwdu Awip ivgiVAw siB cwtVy ivgwVy
] dust sBw mih mMqRü pkwieAw ] pRihlwd kw rwKw hoie rGurwieAw ]3]

Sund, Amrak and others went to (Harnakhash) and
complained – Parlad is a bad boy; he has conspired all the
other boys too. O, brother! (After listening to that) they
came up with a scheme (to get rid of Parlad but) the Lord
resided with Parlad II3II.
hwiQ KVgu kir DwieAw Aiq AhMkwir ] hir qyrw khw quJu ley aubwir ]
iKn mih BYAwn rUpu inkisAw QMm@ aupwiV ]
hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw pRihlwdu lIAw aubwir ]4]

O, brother! Harnakhash immediately threatened Parlad
with a sword and said tell me) where is your God that is
going to protect you? (As soon as this happened) than
within seconds, the Lord appeared in a very fearful form
from within the pillar (as Narsingh) and tore Harnakhash
apart with his sharp nails and protecting Parlad II4II.
sMq jnw ky hir jIau kwrj svwry ] pRihlwd jn ky iekIh kul auDwry ]
gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwry ] nwnk rwm nwim sMq insqwry ]5]10]20]

O, brother! The Lord always protects his devotees. Look
how, along with Parlad, He saved 21 progenies of Parlad
too. O, Nanak! The Lord by eradicating ego from within His
saints, saves them from the death of their conscience, and by
uniting them with the Nam, thus salvates them from the
worldly ocean II5II10II20II.
Clearly these things do not fit our reasoning. Does this mean
that we declare them lies? If this were the case, then we
would have to declare Gurbani as lies. What is the path to
reach this truth?
m.1, g.g.s 943
sbdu gurU, suriq Duin cylw ]
Shabad is (my) Guru; the union of my concentration is the
Sikh (of that Guru).
m.5,g.g.s 295
pRB kI ausqiq krhu sMq mIq ] swvDwn eykwgr cIq ]
O, beloved saints! Praise the Lord through attentive mind.
But is it a mere reiteration of Waheguru by the being, being
prostrated?
mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly] jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly ]1] rhwau ]
O, Terlochan! Just as a Goldsmith while talking to others,
keeps his attention in the gold he put in the crucible;
likewise, my mind remains united with the Lord II1IIpauseII
AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI, Awkws mDy BrmIAly ]
pMc jnw isau bwq bqaUAw, cIqu su forI rwKIAly ]1]
O, Terlochan! Look, how a boy brings paper, and makes
kite and then flies it into the sky, and simultaneously, while
chatting to his friends, keeps his mind on the thread
attached to the kite II1II;
AwnIly kuMBu BrweIly aUdk, rwj kuAwir purMdrIey ]
hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY, cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly ]2]
How young lasses go out of shire with the vessels on their
heads, fill it with water, while being playful with each other
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and laughing and joking, but keep their mind in the vessel (filled
with water) on their individual heads II2II
mMdru eyku duAwr ds jw ky, gaU crwvn CwfIAly ]
pWc kos pr gaU crwvq, cIqu su bCrw rwKIAly ]3]
How a house with ten doors, the grazer lets cows to graze and
they do so some five miles away, but keep their mind in their
calves; (likewise in this body of ten sense organs, who work to
keep my body in order, but my mind remains attached to the
Lord)II3II.
khq nwmdyau sunhu iqlocn, bwlku pwln pauFIAly ]
AMqir bwhir kwj ibrUDI, cIqu su bwirk rwKIAly ]4]1]{pMnw 972}
O, Terlochan! Listen, (I will give) another example: like the
mother who puts her baby in the cot, and then becomes engrossed
in the domestic chores, but keeps her concentration in the baby
II4II
Bhagat Kabir Ji,(GGS, 1375) summed this up in two stanzas thus:
nwmw mwieAw moieAw, khY iqRlocn mIqu ]
Kwhy Ciphu CwielY, rwm n lwvhu cIqu ]212]
Says Terlochan, O my friend, Nam Dev! You are so engrossed in
maya; why are you filling quilts (with cotton)? Why do you not
unite your mind with Akal Purakh? II212II
nwmw khY iqlocnw muK qy rwmu sMmwil ]
hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu, cIqu inrMjn nwil ]213]
(Answers) Nam Dev: (brother) Terlochan! I utter Lord’s Nam
(with the tongue); while working with hands and feet, I keep the
mind united with maya-free Lord. II213II
So
m.3, g.g.s, 491
rwm rwm sB ko kih kihMAw rwm n hoeI ]
By mere reiteration of Lord’s Nam, the latter is not found.
The spirituality of Sikhi can only be realised and enjoyed when
through Gurbani, it is understood that only those beings live who
recite Lords Nam thus
AwKw jIvw ivsrY mr jwau ]m1, g.g.s 9
To utter Thy Nam is living; to forget is dying.
And in this way being ‘dead by the shabad’ (to remain in full
command of the five vices), one finds the total salvation, mukti,
by accepting His Will:
m.1, jpu jI swihb
bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ] horu AwiK n skY koie ]25]
Emancipation comes only through Thy Will; no one has been able
to say otherwise.This is called
“jIviqAw mir rhIAY”[
sUhI mhlw 1 Gru 7 {pMnw 730}
nwnk jIviqAw mir rhIAY AYsw jogu kmweIAY ]
vwjy bwJhu isM|I vwjY qau inrBau pdu pweIAY ]
AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq qau pweIAY ]4]1]8]
O, Nanak! Union with Lord should be achieved while performing
all worldly chores and yet be unaffected by them (this is
equivalent to dieing while living). The Jogi is dependent on the
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blowing of the horn but the being who unites with Lord’s
remembrance through perseverance (as per above) achieves
a blissful state within, such that the horn is constantly auto
heard. When the being begins enjoying/enduring this
spiritual blissfulness, s/he achieves such a state of
spiritualism that all fears vanish thus. The correct way of
being united with the Lord is only realised when the being
learns how to remain detached while living amidst of
maya. Only then it would be understood that the whole
Gurbani is spiritual.
Take three examples of three different disciplines and see
how Guru Nanak spiritually conquers all:
muMdw sMqoKu, srmu pqu JolI, iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]
(O, Yogi), if you make contentment thy ear-rings,
perseverance thy alm-bowl and container, and
contemplation upon Akal Purakh thy ashes (rather than
ashes of dung that you smear on your body),
iKMQw, kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq, fMfw prqIiq]
the remembrance of death thy shelter, the purity of your
body thy code of conduct, and Lord’s love thy staff (then the
wall of falsehood can be broken from within).
AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu]Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
One who treats all beings as one (in reality) belongs to the
Aiee Panthi (the highest order of Yogis). One who conquers
the mind thus, conquers the world, (O, Yogi).
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu]28]
m1, jpu jI swihb
Salute, salute to the Akal Purakh!The foundation of all, the
primal and pure, the rootless, the indestructible and
constant in all ages. (28)
sloku mÚ 1 ] g.g.s, 140
imhr msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu ]
Let mercy (on people) be thy mosque; the faith thy prayermat and honest earning be thy Quran;
srm suMniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ]
Let modesty be thy (circumcision); the civility be thy fast; so
shalt though be a Muslim.
krxI kwbw scu pIru klmw krm invwj ]
Let rightful conduct be thy Kaba, the truth be your spiritual
guide and pious deeds be thy creed and prayer.
qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ] 1 ]
Let the Will of the Lord be thy rosary. O, Nanak! The Lord
protects the honour (of such a Muslim).
sloku mÚ 1 ] g.g.s, 141
pMij invwjw vKq pMij pMjw pMjy nwau ]
There are five prayers of the Muslims, five different times
and five prayers known with five different names.
(But according to our religion the real prayers are these):
pihlw scu hlwl duie qIjw KYr Kudwie ]
First, to utter truth; second, honest earnings; third,
benevolence (charitable) in Lord’s name;
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cauQI nIAiq rwis mnu pMjvI isPiq snwie ]
fourth, rightful intent of the mind, and fifth, to recite Nam and
praise Lord.
krxI klmw AwiK kY qw muslmwxu sdwie ]
In addition, let rightful conduct be thy creed, then call yourself a
Muslim.
nwnk jyqy kUiVAwr kUVY kUVI pwie ] 3 ]
O, Nanak! (Those who do not conduct themselves likewise) are all
false dealers and false honour itself is foul. II3II

8. This is the state of “jivetian mer rehie” – that is the soul of the
being remains liberated and achieves eternalship with the Lord.
9. Spiritualism of Sikhi is to contact with “the only living entity
called Akal Purakh”; it is not a contact with the dead.
10. Spiritualism of Sikhi is to be realised here and now before the

Listen to the Guru Ji again how Jogi, Qazi and Braman have
been won over:
so jogI jo jugiq pCwxY ] gur prswdI eyko jwxY ]
A real Jogi is one who has, through Guru’s grace realised the
Oneness of the Lord.
kwjI so jo aultI krY ] gur prswdI jIvqu mrY ]
A real Qazi is one who diverts his concentration away from
bribery and through the Guru’s grace realises how to remain
detached from worldly desires, while being amidst of them.
so bRwhmxu jo bRhmu bIcwrY ] Awip qrY sgly kul qwrY ]
A real Bramin is one who contemplates on divine knowledge; in
this way he not only salvates himself but also his progenies.

By Harsimirit Kaur Khalsa
Gurbani Parchar Mission of USA
510-432-5827

So the spiritualism of Gurbani is something like this; to remain in
remembrance of the Lord, any time, any place and any moment;
to remain attached with His presence, while performing worldly
tasks; to remain contented thus; to remain detached from the
concepts like heaven/hell, hopes/desires, pain/pleasure,
honour/dishonour – regard Akal Purakh as everything. In this
equipoise, says Gurbani, the time stops, the shine and the shade
have no effect; the night and the day become mere concepts;
everywhere, His hukam seems to prevail; total enlightenment
comes; the maya/illusion can no longer thug the Gurmukhs in
whose heart Akal Purakh resides. This is the spiritualism of Sikhi.
Essence of Sikhi and Spirituality
1. Everything is under Akal Purakh’s hukam including the principles of
science.
2. Sikhi advocates that reason is important to advance on the righteous
path in any situation, including religion; to discern right from wrong.
Sikhi and Science are therefore inclusive; Sikhi’s spiritualism begins
where science ends.
3. Being on the right path, the battle with mind begins through the sword
of knowledge, imparted by the gracious Guru, Gur-Shabad.
4. Reason’s inadequacy is realised by the mind as it forfeits its
instruments of control over the being, namely, lust, anger, greed,
attachment and ego.
5. The sense organs begin to be used for their rightful purpose in
accordance with the Guru; the being becomes fearless and possesses
enmity with none.
6. The equipoise of mind is achieved; the latter becomes detached from
maya. While performing worldly chores, the being remains attached with
the Lord.
7. The being discards all pseudo-worldly rituals; desires none and hence
remains with One.

body perishes away and is to be lived as a service to Akal
Purakh and an example to the others.
© Dr. Hardial Singh – prepared and delivered for
BOSS - Camp 2004, on 13/07/04

*****
TASTE OF BESAKHI AMRIT

Koty Kry quDu Awip aupwey ]
(mwJ, mhlw 3 119 Maaj M: 3 Ang 119)
“You Yourself created the counterfeit and the genuine.”
We think we understand everything that we sense. What is
true and what is false? All operations in the universe are
governed by God’s hukam, the natural laws of the universe.
The true perspective of the universe is only seen in God’s
eyes. Our perspective is the counterfeit, because of our
limitations to sense everything accurately.
quDu Awpy prKY lok sbwey ]
“You Yourself appraise all people.”
God observes the thoughts and actions of all people. All are
created and judged equally, but the thoughts and actions of
man determine which way God appraises them.
cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ] krmI Awpo AwpxI
ky nyVY ky dUir ]
“Merits and demerits are read out in the presence of Dharma
(Righteous Judge). According to their own actions, some are
drawn closer, and some are driven farther away.” It is
natural laws of reality that affect one’s destiny, which he
does to himself. God does not decide our fate. We
experience of our own heaven or hell according to our
actions and attitudes. Dharma verdict is the factual cause
and reaction which all of nature witnesses in our lives.
Kry priK KjwnY pwieih Koty Brim BulwvixAw ]6]
“You appraise the true, and place them in Your Treasury;
You consign the false to wander in delusion. ||6||”
When man accepts God’s hukam and controls his ego, he
automatically acquires membership into God’s treasury.
We are all equally blessed with God’s essence. If we reject
the Guru Gian Shabad that teaches us how we are blessed in
accepting God’s hukam, then we will wander in ignorance,
living untruthful, suffering its fate.
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
“So how can one become truthful? And how can the false
veil of illusion be torn away?”
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hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]
“O Nanak, it is written that you shall obey the Hukam of His
Command, and walk in the Way of His Will.” God does not have
a physical treasury the way we think. All in the universe is a
product of His divine will, all the king owns is his treasury.
When we realize this, we see how we are His treasury. The kings
treasury is safely guarded. Likewise, we need to safely guard
ourselves with the understanding of Divine Shabad word of God,
so that ignorance and ego do not affect our inner peace.
ikau kir vyKw ikau swlwhI ]
“How can I behold You? How can I praise You?”
God is so perfect. We do not understand enough of the reality in
which we live to measure the value of God.
AMqu n isPqI khix n AMqu ]
“Endless are His praises, endless are those who speak them.”
keemit kahe na paya When we try to see God, there is nothing to
look at. All is beyond our visual senses. Seeing God means
accepting His hukam in the whole universe. Guru Granth Sahib
helps us understand hukam, so that we can live truthfully.
gur prswdI sbid slwhI ]
“By Guru's Grace, I praise You through the Word of the Shabad.”
Giani Jagtar Jachak Singh taught me that the meaning of Gur
Prasaad is God’s universal, unconditional free Grace, which
prophets have taught throughout the centuries. Guru Granth Sahib
teaches these truths in simple, contemporary fashion. Gian
Shabad is the Guru.
qyry Bwxy ivic AMimRqu vsY qUM BwxY AMimRqu pIAwvixAw ]7]
“In Your Sweet Will, the Amrit is found; by Your Will, You
inspire us to drink in this Amrit. ||7||” All nature is presented to us
to assist us to taste the Amrit. The Guru Granth Sahib Gian
teaches us how to learn from nature, the created tool to seek
God’s hukam, so that we can live truthfully, ego free. The Amrit
is the benefit that we experience from God’s hukam, wisdom, and
essence.
AMimRq sbdu AMimRq hir bwxI ]
“The Shabad is Amrit; the Lord's Bani is Amrit.”
When we absorb the teaching of Guru’s Shabad, we are digesting
the langar of God’s wisdom that all of nature is used to educate
us.
siqguir syivAY irdY smwxI ]
“Contemplating on the True Guru, it permeates the heart.”
When we live the way we were created to live, and not the way
our ignorance ego leads us, then it is because we are thinking
about Guru’Ji’s teaching. By bringing only a new ramaala or
bowing down to Guru does not prove anything. When we learn
and apply Guru Gian in our lives, then are we actually serving
Guru.
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nwnk AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw pI AMimRqu sB BuK lih jwvixAw
]8]15]16]
“O Nanak, the Ambrosial Naam is forever the Giver of
peace; drinking in this Amrit, all hunger is satisfied.
||8||15||16||” When we continually relish the savor of Guru
Gian, in word and deed, then we are benefiting truly from
the universe “Amrit.” When we drink this Amrit, we need
no other source of truth for survival. Since there is only one
reality, there is only one source of Amrit – that which Guru
Granth Sahib teaches – the universal truths of God’s hukam
and grace, which fills hungry soul. This Amrit teaches us
that there is no difference between pain and pleasure, birth,
age, and death. All is part of God’s hukam. God’s hukam
is forever good. Our perspectives of pain and pleasure are
because of our ignorance and ego.
In conclusion, the only way we can behold God and praise
Him is by His grace. He has shown us through nature, the
dimension of reality, which is beyond our limited,
perspective that is clouded by ignorance and our 5 vices,
greed, ego, attachment, lust, anger. When we learn the
teachings of Gurubani, then we begin to understand this.
We then will instinctively react by behaving with sewa,
which is performing the way we were created, and not
acting under control of our 5 vices. This means of truthful
living is the way we praise God. God does not need our
words or motions to observe this. When we sing kirtan, this
is symbolic of our accepting Guru’s teaching, understanding
it, and applying it to our lives. We have thus entered Sach
Khand and have awakened in this world of illusion. We
then can begin to live fruitful lives.
qnu mnu QIvY hirAw
“My body and mind have blossomed” (Mundaveni M 5 Ung
1429) Now we can function as productive members of
society. No matter how wicked a person is, if he learned
Guru’s message and continues in his gross sins, then he
never fully understood it.
SuixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9]
“Listening (to God’s Word), pain and sin are erased.”
When one has truly listened to Guru’s wisdom, he will
automatically respond and begin to live truthful life, no
matter how wicked he may originally have been. Let us all
consider the delicacy of Amrit Shabad in our daily menu.
We then become saint and soldier. Saint in our life style
and soldier in guarding and fighting against our 5 vices. A
mere action of shaking Amrit as a ritual alone will not make
one an Amritdhari Saint. Once a person has become aware
of Guru Ji’s wisdom, then he can sincerely undergo the right
of true Amrit baptism This is only possible by
understanding and accepting the message of the Guru’s
Gian Amrit Shabad. Saints, long before Guru Gobind Singh
Ji, have savored this Amrit. If they were alive during his
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time, they probable would also have undergone this Amrit
Baptism. But they did not have it offered in their life time. We
have it available to us. Unless we understand what God has
offered to us, as seen in Gurbani, then no Amrit Baptism
ceremony will do any good. It is this reason why there are some
very corrupt so called Amritdhari Sikhs who drink, cheat, lie, and
are very greedy. They proudly wear their kirpans, long unshaven
hair and turban, yet they have never fully tasted Guru’s message.
Since God loves all wicked and good people equally, we must not
be judgemental against sinners. We should hate sin, but love the
sinner, since all of us have imperfections. Amrit is vital for both
good and wicked people. All need God’s healing and grace. The
Moguls were not Guru’s enemies. The ego and ignorance that
possessed the wicked Moguls is what our ancestors battled and
won. This fateh victory is triumph over our 5 vices that drag us
away from truth, causing living like animals. God’s Gurbani of
grace is the liberator of oppression. We all must want His Amrit
grace, in order to function properly, the way God created us and
intended for us how to behave. This is the truth khalsa
experience.

*****
INCLUSION OF HARMANDER SAHIB AMRITSAR IN
UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE LIST
Mewa Singh, Retd. Judge, New Jersey—USA, March 12, 2005

Inclusion of Harmander Sahib Amritsar in UNESCO world
heritage List is not in the interests of Sikhs and Sikh religion. It
appears to be alluring to include Harmander Sahib Amritsar in the
list of Unesco world heritage list, that it would come under the
protection and maintenance of Unesco, it would be known world
over and invite the international tourists. However when this
matter is considered with a deep thought in the light of SGPC
dossier and the relevant rules and regulations of Unesco, then it
is found to be not in the interests of Sikhs and Sikh religion.
It is also beyond jurisdiction and needs to be withdrawn.
(i) The high status of Harmander Sahib, the holiest of the holy
Sikh shrines of Sikh religion and of Akal Takhat, would stand
altered to a mere cultural site. These are exclusively the religious
places of Sikh religion, wherein only the divine verses of Sikh
religion as contained in Guru Granth Sahib are sung or recited
throughout, relating to Name of God, the creator of the entire
creation. No cultural function can be allowed there of any sort.
Akal Takhat is the symbol of Sikh political power and
sovereignty to deal exclusively with the matters concerning Sikhs
and Sikh religion. As only a cultural site can be included in the
world heritage list, so in the dossier glaring misrepresentations
have been made as to the Dictums of Sikh religion in the anxiety
to describe these as cultural sites, the consequences of which
would be dangerous for Sikhs and Sikh religion.
(ii) It invites the intervention and interference of the Govts. of
India and Punjab, of UNESCO and other outsiders, for the
protection, maintenance and management of Harmander Sahib
and Akal Takhat, which would prove disastrous for Sikhs and
Sikh religion. Sikhs had suffered great sacrifices to end outside
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interference in the management of their religious places
including Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat and they
would never tolerate it to be reintroduced in any form,
whatsoever.
(iii) It contradicts the Sikh Dictum that Sikh religious
places must be constructed and maintained by Sikhs with
their selfless service and not by any outside forum like
UNESCO. It is an historical fact that, the Sikh gurus had out
rightly rejected the offers of the Mughal rulers, Akbar and
Jehangir, and other outsiders, for the expenses of the
Langar, the Sikh community kitchen, construction of
Harmander Sahib itself and for other institutions of Sikh
religion, that it is for the Sikhs alone to do it with their own
selfless services and the money earned with honest means.
It has its own deep meaning. Only with in the last two
decades, Sikhs demolished the Govt. repaired Akal Takhat
and reconstructed it themselves.
(iv) No other religious place of prominence of any other
religion has been got included in the Unesco world heritage
list, just like, Mecca and Medina of Islam, any of the Mutts
of Hinduism, the temples connected with the founders of
Judaism and Christianity etc. The obvious reason might be
that they cannot permit those to be termed as cultural sites
instead of religious places. Harmander sahib is much more
religious as only the Divine verses of Guru Granth Sahib are
sung there from the early morning hours to the late hours of
night, which relate to the aspects of Name of God, the
Almighty. It can never be termed as a cultural site to be
included in the UNESCO heritage list.
(v) Dossier may be without jurisdiction, as SGPC is obliged
to manage, maintain and protect, Sikh Gurdwaras itself, in
accordance with the provisions of Sikh Gurdwaras act, 1925
without any outsider intervention and interference. It has no
jurisdiction to invite the intervention of Govts of India and
Punjab, Unesco and other outsiders in any form whatsoever
for the protection, maintenance and managements of Sikh
Gurdwaras and neither to declare Sikh Gurdwaras as mere
cultural sites, which is so obvious in the dossier. There is no
ground or logic, worth consideration in support of the
dossier to include Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat in
heritage list. It rather violates the basic dictums of Sikh
religion and the statutory rules and regulations for the
management of Sikh Gurdwaras.
Misrepresentations of Sikh religion in the dossier.
Sikh religion has been misrepresented to be merely a culture
while Harmander Sahib, the holiest of the holy Sikh
Gurdwaras and Akal Takhat, depicting the, sovereignty of
Sikhs and Sikh religion, to be mere cultural sites. The Miri
and Piri concept of Sikh religion has been misrepresented
to be merely social, political, economic and cultural and the
Spiritual aspect to constitute the social and cultural aspects
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of social life and not of religion and Soul. The Sikh Maryada has
been misrepresented to be merely cultural.
At page 84 vol. (11), of the dossier it has been stated, “The core
zone (Harmander Sahib) upholds the social and cultural plurality
which is an important component of civil society. It also defines
the Miri and Piri that determine the relation between the diverse
components. According to it there are two aspects of social life,
the temporal and spiritual. Of these two, the spiritual aspect
orders the temporal. The temporal constitutes the political and
economic aspects. The spiritual constitutes the social and cultural
aspects of social life. The social and cultural composition of these
zones is diverse. It includes the Hindus, the Muslims, and the
Sikhs. The legal instrument for intervention and regulations must
incorporate this aspect in the management plan.
At page 8 of the dossier, it is stated: There exists a system of
looking after the precinct (Harmander Sahib) which is defined by
the Sikh Maryada, a set of cultural values and practices. This is
the basis for developing a management plan and system to attend
to the conservation of movable and immovable historical
components. Over the years the site has acquired dynamism and
draws a variety of social and cultural elements which require a
careful handling.
At page 163 of the dossier it has been stated regarding site
interpretation: To enrich visitors’ experience, it is important to
educate them about the world heritage site so that they have a
better understanding of its history and cultural significance. Akal
Takhat, the prominent institution of sovereignty of Sikhs and Sikh
religion has been misrepresented to be a cultural component.
At page 55-56 of vol.(1) of the dossier it has been stated: In the
case of Harmander Sahib, physical changes have been introduced
but without destroying the continuity of cultural values, more
importantly, the significant cultural components have been
preserved. These are Sarovar, the water tank, the Harmander
Sahib, the Akal Takhat, the par karma and all the shrines of the
Shahids.
And at page 57, it is stated: The Harmander Sahib is part of the
Indian civilization that has contributed the cultural tradition of
non-violence to world history. The building and structure of
Harmander Sahib has been misrepresented to compare with
Hindu mythology, Islamic and Buddhist structures. The Dictums
of Sikh religion, Kirat Karo and Wand Chhako have been
misrepresented to be martyrdom and Sangat, though there is no
ambiguity that, Kirat Karo, means earning by honest means and,
Wand Chhako, means the sharing ones earnings with the needy.
The presence of Sufi Saint Sain Mian Mir at the foundation lying
of Harmander Sahib has been misrepresented to be a cultural
plurality. A futile attempt has been made to misrepresent every
religious aspect of Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat of Sikh
religion to be merely cultural.
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At page 47, it is stated: The physical structure of Such
Khand (Sanctum sanctorum) the main building has three
levels, each of which corresponds to the three aspects of
Supreme Being described in the Mul Mantra, Ikonkar. The
Hindu word oam consists of three letters, o, a, m. O stands
for urdham, above, a for adham, below and m for madham,
between. Thus the word o a m, means that which is above,
below and in-between; the entire universe. Ikonkar stands
for the one universal Being.
At page 51, it is stated: The western half contains
components, that define Shaheedi (Kirat karo) and the
eastern contains components that define the Sangat (Wand
Chhako). These are the temporal aspects of faith and are
known as Miri.
At page 52, it is stated: The architectural features of the
precinct are metaphors to understand the plurality in a social
body. The precinct is itself a social body.
At page 55-56, it is stated: The co presence of Guru Arjan
Dev and Mian Mir in the act of laying the foundation stone
makes it more than just a material structure. It expresses the
idea underlying the Sikh Gurus dissent against state power
namely that cultural plurality will create the new ground for
just social life.
These are the relevant statements made in the dossier
concerning Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat, the prime
religious institutions of Sikh religion, depicting these to be
mere cultural and in the management plan as well. Sikh
Maryada and Sikh concept of Miri and Piri have also been
misrepresented and described merely cultural. The word
religion has not been mentioned at all, though all of these
are religious terms of Sikh religion of great significance.
Daring grave misrepresentations have been made in this
regard. Spiritual aspect has been stated to constitute the
social and cultural aspect of social life, the falsity of which
is even known to a lay man, as it obviously concerns with
the Spirit, the soul, the relation with God, the Almighty and
exclusively a matter of religion. Similarly Sikh Maryada
concerns purely with Sikh religion and is not a set of
cultural values and practices. There is lot of difference
between religion and culture. A culture may be affected by a
religion but these are altogether of different domains.
Religion guides, the relationship between man and God, the
soul with the Super Soul and how the individual Soul
merges with the Super soul. The culture relates to the
worldly affairs and civilization. The culture is mostly
regional and the religion is universal. The culture changes
according to the civilization and development among a
people, while religion is eternal and perpetual.
The dictionary meaning of these words is clear without any
scope of ambiguity. Religion----Belief in personal God
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entitled to worship and obedience, system of faith and worship.
Cultural----adj.of culture, intellectual and artistic development,
among a people. Spiritual----relating to soul, relating to religion.
Temporal----pertaining to life in this world, worldly. Civilization---level of development of society, state of being civilized.
It is not understandable that why the actual meaning of these
simple words was totally ignored to create the misrepresentations
above pointed out? Why the important features of Sikh religion
were portrayed as mere cultural and the prime institutions of Sikh
religion, Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat as merely cultural
sites? Why the spiritual aspect of Sikh religion was termed as
social and cultural? Why attempt was made to alter the status of
Sikh religion to a mere cultural? And who is responsible for it.
The persons involved best know the motivation, to be the
allurement of UNESCO merely or the victims of some conspiracy
to portray Sikh religion as a mere culture and its prime religious
places, Harmander Sahib, and Akal Takhat as mere cultural sites,
in spite of the fact that Sikh religion now stands in the list of first
five religions of the world, while Harmander Sahib and Akal
Takhat are known world over as holiest of the holy Sikh ShrinesGurdwaras-institutions.
However, those who are involved in the false propaganda that
Sikhism is merely a part of Hinduism and Sikhs are a sect of
Hindus may eagerly await such misrepresentations against Sikh
religion. And that too, from the document prepared in the name
of a prime Sikh institution, SGPC. It needs a serious probe, being
a matter of far reaching consequences against Sikhs and Sikh
religion.
Interference of outsiders in the management of Harmander
Sahib:
In the dossier three committees have been proposed for the
maintenance and management of Harmander Sahib.
(i) Harmander Sahib Heritage committee. It will comprise, one
member nominated from SGPC executive and manager, Darbar
Sahib. It will prepare and distribute monthly status reports to
SGPC, State Govt. Central Govt., INTACH, and UNESCO
through Harmander Sahib monitoring committee.
(ii) Amritsar heritage committee. It will comprise secretary urban
development, secretary culture and secretary local dept. of Punjab
Govt. and both members of heritage committee. It will implement
all city level prescriptions including the buffer zone for long-term
protection of the Darbar Sahib.
(iii) Harmander Sahib heritage monitoring committee. It will
comprise members of the above committees, and member
INTACH, representative of UNESCO and special consultant
advisors. It will be for, monitoring of management plan
implementation by discussing Harmander Sahib heritage
committee reports, discussing issues pertinent to Harmander
Sahib as a world heritage site, make representations to SGPC or
the Govt. on any outstanding issues, it will prepare and administer
budgets, invite contract offers, assess the same, issue work
contracts, monitor them and be the single window between the
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SGPC and the contractors. It will convene weekly meetings
and prepare management information reports every month
for the authorities, primarily, the Punjab Govt. the Central
Govt. INTACH, UNESCO and the citizens’ forum
representatives. It will be part of all other committees
proposed in this section.
Under the heading of property management plan, at page
163, of the dossier: The plan also seeks to establish
consensus among stake holders. It also wants to develop a
road map. These are Sikh community, represented by
SGPC, the Govt. of Punjab, the Govt. of India, private
donors to the project and UNESCO. There is thus obvious
intervention and interference of outsiders without any
ambiguity, in the protection, maintenance and management
of Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat, including that of the
central and state Govts. The heritage committee is to send
the monthly reports to all these authorities. The monitoring
committee is to monitor the management plan and to
prepare and administer budgets and to deal with the
contracts and contractors.
The above interventions have been invited by SGPC itself in
its dossier. In fact central Govt. is responsible to the
UNESCO for the heritage property. The world heritage
committee may also make the changes in the management
of the heritage property. Section 156 of the operational
guidelines for the implementation of the world heritage
convention, provides: At the time of inscription, the
committee (world heritage committee) may also make other
recommendations for the protection and management of the
world heritage property.
Section 117 of these guidelines, provides: The state parties
(Central Govts.) are responsible for implementing effective
management activities for a world heritage property. State
parties should do so in close collaboration with property
managers, the agency with management authority and other
partners and stake holders in property management.
Section 123 of the guidelines, provides: Participation of
local people in the nomination process is essential to enable
them to have a shared responsibility with the state party in
the maintenance of the property. State parties are
encouraged to prepare nominations with the participation of
a wide variety of stakeholders, including the managers, local
and regional Govts. local committees, NGOs and other
interested parties. It is obvious without any ambiguity, from
the rules and regulations of UNESCO, governing the
heritage properties as above mentioned that Govt. of India
would be responsible for implementing effective
management of Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat, if it
becomes world heritage property. Local and regional Govt.
and other stakeholders are also to be joined. In fact only the
Govts. of the countries that are members of UNESCO can
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correspond with it as to the matters relating to world heritage
properties and so they are to be responsible for their management
.So many other outsiders also are got involved. Thus it is not in
the interests of Sikhs and Sikh religion to get it included in the
world heritage list.
If any one still dares to say, that there will be no intervention and
interference of Govt. of India and of Punjab, of Unesco and other
outsiders in the management, maintenance and so-called
protection of Harmander Sahib, despite the clear-cut provisions in
that respect in both of the dossier and the Unesco guidelines,
some of which above referred to, then he or she is either totally
ignorant of these provisions or dishonest in the views. Similar is
the case if one says that there is no misrepresentation in the
Dossier as to the dictums of Sikh religion and of Sikh Gurdwaras.
Dossier without jurisdiction
SGPC is obliged to manage and maintain the Sikh Gurdwaras
including Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat, without any
participation of any outsider in any respect, in accordance with
the provisions of Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 1925. Its move to make it
world heritage property invites the intervention and interference
of Govts. of India and Punjab, UNESCO and other outsiders as
to its protection, maintenance and management, for which SGPC
may have no jurisdiction. Similarly it can have no jurisdiction to
alter a Gurdwaras to a cultural site, to include it in the list of the
heritage list wherein only cultural sites are included. These are
very serious violations of Sikh Gurdwaras act, the dictums of
Sikh religion and the obligations of SGPC members itself. Sikh
Gurdwaras act was enacted to manage and maintain the Sikh
Gurdwaras by the Sikhs themselves without any out side
intervention and to preach the Sikh religion in accordance with
the dictums of Sikh religion and for that aim Sikhs were to elect
their representatives, named SGPC. Its members are duty bound
to discharge their duties with honesty of purpose, for which they
have been elected, remaining under the ambits of that act, without
the intervention of any outsider. If any member is found to have
his intentional participation for these violations, it may even lead
to his disqualification and particularly of those who are
responsible for the misappropriation and wastage of the huge
funds of SGPC, for any such unauthorized project, which are
alleged by some persons to the extent of four millions rupees.
Such a huge amount cannot be even spent by Unesco on any oneheritage property, as the number of such properties is very large,
while the funds at its disposal for those properties are
comparatively too small. The budget of SGPC is over 200 crores
of rupees, much more than that of UNESCO for the entire
properties of its heritage list.
Only cultural and natural sites can be in heritage list. The
nomination form is very clear in this regard. It states: Under the
terms of the convention concerning the protection of the world
culture and natural heritage, as adopted by the general conference
of UNESCO in 1972, the inter Governmental committee for the
protection of the world culture and natural heritage called the
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world heritage committee, shall establish under the title of
the world heritage list, a list of properties forming part of
the cultural and natural heritage.
Definition of cultural heritage:
S.45, article 1, of, Operational guidelines for the
implementation of the world heritage convent: For the
purpose of this convention, the following shall be
considered as cultural heritage: Monuments, architectural
work, works of monumental sculpture and painting elements
or structures of an archeological nature, inscription, cave
dwellings and combination of features, which are of
outstanding universal value from the point of view of
history, art or science., groups of buildings-groups of
separate or connected buildings, which because of their
architecture, their homogeneity or their place in the
landscape are of outstanding universal value from the point
of view of history, art or science.
Emblem on heritage property
S.271 provides that the emblem on the property would be
put: This property has been inscribed upon the world
heritage list of the convention concerning the protection of
world culture and natural heritage. In the world heritage list
there are already 788 sites, out of which 611 are the cultural
sites, 154 the natural sites while 23 mixed sites. Would it
enhance the stature of Harmander Sahib or lower it to be
included at number 789? It would certainly lower it. . Most
of the sites included in this list are parks, caves and such
like natural and cultural sites. In the Indian list are like
Ajanta caves, Ellora caves, Agra fort and Qutab Minar and
no religious place of any importance. Harmander Sahib and
Akal Takhat should not be added to such a list, which are
known world over to be very prominent holy places of Sikh
religion. The emblem of a cultural site can never be put at
Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat, as these are primarily,
the religious places of Sikh religion and not the cultural
sites. Sikhs are capable to protect, maintain and manage
their prime religious places themselves.
No doubt building of Harmander Sahib has got its own
architectural value, but it is secondary. Its primary aim is
religious and spiritual of Sikh religion, wherein the divine
verses of Sikh religion as contained in Guru Granth Sahib
are sung and recited, from the early hours of the morning to
the late night, in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib, the
perpetual eternal Sikh Guru. It is not a site. Obviously
Harmander Sahib does not come in any of the items of
cultural heritage. It is the holiest of the holy shrinesGurdwaras of Sikh religion, from where every one gets the
spiritual inspiration and Name of God, the Almighty. Akal
Takhat is the prime institution of Sikh religion with the
status of sovereignty and not a cultural site and there can be
no intervention of any outsider in any form whatsoever.
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The status of a cultural place, which is concerned with worldly
affairs and civilization, is not equal to that of the status of religion
and of sovereignty, which concern with the relation of man with
God and the individual soul with Supreme soul. Both of these
places have the different domains, though religion affects the
cultural values to cultivate the sense of higher moral and ethical
values. The makers of the dossier have exhibited their
unawareness to this aspect, intentional or unintentional, that by
declaring Harmander Sahib and Akal Takhat to be a cultural site,
their higher status of a prominent religious place of Sikh religion
and of sovereignty is lowered down, besides being
misrepresented. They lost sight of the fact, consciously or
unconsciously that for this misrepresentation, they misrepresented
the Miri and Piri concept of Sikh religion and Sikh Maryada to be
merely cultural, besides misrepresenting some other dictums of
Sikh religion and even inviting the intervention of out side
agencies in the maintenance and management of Sikh Gurdwaras.
It is certainly a matter of grave concern for Sikhs that such a
document is in the name of SGPC, the prime elected Sikh
institution, which still needs the efforts to gain the confidence of
Sikhs world over and such like actions prove counter productive
as majority of Sikhs even doubt its veracity. SGPC would be
acting in the right direction to withdraw the dossier without
further delay and to probe into the motivation and
misappropriation of its funds for such a document.
cc (i) Jathedar, Akal Takhat, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti.
(ii) President, SGPC, Bibi Jagir Kaur.
(iii) President, Akali Dal, S. Parkash Singh Badal,
To look personally into the matter and take the necessary action to
withdraw the dossier, being not in the interests of Sikhs and Sikh religion
and to end the controversy, which has arisen among the Sikhs world
over, against the dossier and the SGPC.
[This situation is typical of how our precious time and resources are wasted on
controversies. How many years did it take to spend the amount of money being
reported in the press for preparing this dossier? How many people must have been
involved? Did not one of them think that this kind of major decision not be taken
in secret? Perhaps this puzzle will reveal itself in time just as the gift of Rs.100
crore from BJP Govt. in 1999 to celebrate 300th Anniversary of events of Vaisakhi
1699 got exposed as RSS attempt to promote Sikhs as a sect of Hindus and Dasam
Granth as authentic writing of Tenth Nanak. Bibi Kiranjot Kaur seems to be the
only officer of SGPC defending this dossier. She also happens to be the one who
sold ‘Sant Sipahi’ magazine to the RSS. ED.]

*****
SGPC SAYS NO TO DOSSIER ON GOLDEN TEMPLE
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service

Amritsar, April 21, 2005
The SGPC today rejected the dossier on the Golden Temple
which had divided the Sikh community world over. The SGPC
chief, Bibi Jagir Kaur, said since the very concept of getting
world heritage status (WHS) for Harmandar Sahib stood rejected,
the dossier could not be used even as reference anymore. Much to
the embarrassment of Bibi Kiranjot Kaur, who had coordinated
for preparing the dossier, and Mr Kirpal Singh Badungar, a
former SGPC chief at whose behest it was sent to UNESCO, the
SGPC executive has described the document as ‘anti-Sikh’. The
SGPC has decided to approach the Centre and state governments
for immediate withdrawal of the dossier from UNESCO.
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Bibi Jagir Kaur said it would approach UNESCO to clarify
the stand of the ‘Sikh community’ that ‘Guru ka ghar’
(Harmandar Sahib) did not need any ‘stamp’ from
UNESCO. She said Harmandar Sahib was a living
monument and abode of the Almighty where sangat pays
obeisance for spirituality and hence it could not be treated as
a ‘tourist centre’. To a question, Bibi Jagir Kaur said the
SGPC would order a probe into the expenditure of Rs 40
lakh incured on the dossier. Without mincing words, Bibi
Jagir Kaur said that the Sikhs could not accept any status
which was being opposed by the intellectuals and the
masses as well. The decision has evoked mixed reaction
from the Sikhs. While, Mr Jagmohan Singh Tony, Mr
Gurjatinder Singh Bhikhiwind and Bhai Ram Singh, all
general secretaries of the Shiromani Akali Dal (Amritsar),
had alleged that the dossier was rejected at the behest of Mr
Parkash Singh Badal, president, SAD, who wanted to please
the ‘RSS lobby’ that did not want world heritage status for
the Golden Temple. Mr Tony said Bibi Jagir Kaur had shot
the Sikhs in the foot. He challenged the authority of the
SGPC to withdraw the dossier which was routed through the
Union Government.
“Investigate preparation of dossier”
Mr Hardeep Singh, a member of the SGPC, who had
launched a campaign for seeking the withdrawal of the
dossier which was submitted by the SGPC to the UNESCO
to seek heritage site status for the Golden Temple complex,
today said a panel of experts should hold an inquiry to
identify the forces which got objectionable facts regarding
the Sikh history incorporated in the dossier. Thanking the
management of the SGPC for rejecting the dossier today,
Mr Hardeep Singh, said Bibi Kiranjot Kaur, who was
allegedly the brain behind the preparation of the dossier,
should be summoned by Akal Takht. Mr Hardeep Singh had
been highlighting certain parts of the dossier which
according to him were distortion of facts regarding the Sikh
history. He had recently alleged that Rs 40 lakh had been
paid to get the dossier prepared. He had sought an inquiry in
this connection also.

*****
THE ROLE OF SYMBOLS IN HUMAN LIFE
Claudia G. S. MartinsBRAZIL
c.gaspar@terra.com.br

In the ancient world, the daily return of light was as
wonderful as it was mysterious - premodern cultures were
confronted by the terror of darkness. Such occasions
portrayed these primal forces as manifestations of the
sacred, not graspable by sheer reason alone. These ritual
events gave ancient peoples the tools of symbol, myth, and
poetry to understand and communicate their experience of
ultimate reality. But performing ritual also helped sustain
and transmit knowledge of the regularity of natural cosmic
rhythms. This same impulse led to the development of art,
language, literature, mathematics - all systems of symbol
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and communication. Many people today mistakenly believe that
symbols are not real but are poor substitutes for "the really real".
Fact is, symbols are exceedingly real, for their power puts us in
touch with realities that are not tangible. They help us become
aware of that which is beyond words, what is ineffable, but often
deeply felt.
The word "symbol comes from the Greek 'symboleín' which
means to throw or bring together. Symbols allow the human
beings to bring together the power of nature and the realm of gods
- the abstract or unapproachable, the terrifying distant or
uncontrollable - into the realm of everyday. Symbols in the form
of ritual, festival, worship or external identity give meaning to
their lives. Through symbols they establish a relationship to the
natural world and control in their lives, to ensure survival,
prosperity and connection with the transcendent one, the primal
force that created all things including us. Symbols provide
meaning and order to the cosmos, allowing mere humans to know
and experience in a relative way the inexhaustible and
unfathomable depths of reality.
In one civilization after another, the translation of certain realities
into representations – symbolic images - of other realities,
originates from something deep and inherent in human nature, a
sense of awe and wonder, a perception demanding expression.
Symbols may differ, as well our understanding, interpretation,
and use of rituals, but the impulse to use them itself is a universal
drive in human life. We are oriented toward meaning, and to the
celebration of it, and ultimately our individual taste for the "really
real" will be satisfied only when we join our fellow human beings
in recognition of our common search for the essential truths of
human life.
We may scoff at man's need for symbolism and ritual, dismissing
it as nothing more than superstitious mumbo jumbo that our
scientific era has made obsolete. But a closer look at our lives
reveals that we, too, are inescapably creatures of symbols. From
language to dance, wedding rings to diplomas, military medals to
flags, unshorn hair and turban, kirpan and other keshas, in art and
music, in secular culture as well as religious practice, symbols not
only represent and express deeper, often more elusive thoughts
and feelings, but actually stimulate and refine our experience of
these realities.

*****
IN GURU’S IMAGE THE KHALSA CAME
Prof.Pritam Singh Grewal

Like lightning in the dark night
the Guru’s Kirpan did shine
to beckon the Sikhs for sacrifice
at Kesgarh in sixteen ninety nine.
Emitting the light of true love
for God and humans all
To uphold goodness and uproot evil
it gave a clarion call.
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“Sacrifice for justice”, its message was
which the five Gusikhs heard
one by one their heads they offer’d
to obey the Guru’s word.
The Guru blessed them with Amrit
and called them five loved-ones
They were the nucleus of Khalsa Panth
the Guru’s Guru and spiritual sons
With five Kakaars on their person
and minds immersed in God’s name
Resplendent with divine compassion
in Guru’s image the Khalsa came.

*****
SIKH PROFILES
Changing the face of Indian village
Gayatri RajwadeTribune News Service
Kharoudi, March 15, 2005

In his address at the
Nirmal Gram Puraskar
Awards on February
24 last in New Delhi,
President APJ Abdul
Kalam referred to this
village in Hoshiarpur
district as a “model”
that understood the
necessity of clean
drinking
water,
sanitation and hygiene
as a method to foster
public health of the village community. Kharoudi has changed
the face of the archetypal Indian village largely due to an
efficient system of sanitation and wastewater management.
A tiny hamlet of 700 people living in 150 homes, Kharoudi is
the endeavour of Dr Gurdev S. Gill, an NRI living in Canada.
The septuagenarian is a self-effacing man with tremendous zeal
and passion for what he is doing. On one of his yearly trips
back to his ancestral home, Dr Gill was appalled at the squalor
and filth around the village. “The villages in Punjab practically
float in sewage. During the monsoons, it was impossible to
cross the street. Stagnant water, overflowing drains and waste
piling up ankle deep, made the village a health hazard.”
What started out as an attempt to clean up the road on which Dr
Gill has his home, led him to change the ethos of life for the
villagers. Dr Gill and his friend, Dr Raghbir S. Basi, decided to
approach the then Punjab Chief Minister Parkash Singh Badal
who promised a grant that matched the amount they raised. The
cost of the project was estimated at Rs 1 crore. The NRI
families, all originally from the village, donated Rs 1 lakh each,
raising a total of Rs 50 lakh. The government pitched in with
the remaining Rs 50 lakh as promised. The project covered
every villager irrespective of his caste, creed and ability to pay.
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Today Kharoudi boasts of underground sewerage pipes, water pipes
and telephone wires, a waste-water management system which is
ecologically viable and provides water to the community, concrete
paved streets, a primary school with computer education up to Class
V, solar-panelled streetlights and a new panchayat/community centre.
Every aspect of community living was looked into. The ponds and
marshy areas, breeding grounds for mosquitoes and flies, were filled
up and converted into four parks. A 30-foot-deep pond that
overflowed every monsoon has now been converted into an open
space. The area is clean and surrounded by a grille which keeps stray
cattle out and keeps encroachment in check.
Rooms were added to the primary school, which caters primarily to
the poorer people in and around Kharoudi. Computer education has
been added to the curriculum and five computers installed along with
a dedicated teacher. It includes a special programme to learn English
that was sourced from overseas. Eleven-year-old Jasmeen’s face
lights up when in front of the computer. She wants to be a doctor
when she grows up.
Dr Gill says this aspect of the project has been the most fulfilling.
The children have picked up a fair degree of English and computers
and “when you ask the children in which language they want their
eyes tested — English or Punjabi — they all choose English.”
There were, of course, some problems. The grills around one of the
four ancient wells of the village were broken, the grass in the
playgrounds needed tending and peanut shells lay strewn on one of
the street. Despite these hiccups, the place looks clean and washed
and the women consider the changes a “Godsend.” The economic
implications in terms of job creations and the development of a
community where children are safe from disease and sickness are
impetus enough for the villagers to keep their little haven spruced up.
The people of this village in Hoshiarpur district are proud of a huge
water tank they have constructed. It is difficult to believe that it
contains sewage water because it is odourless.
Before the water flows into the tank it passes through an effluent
filtering unit connected to the septic tank. The water smells ghastly
when it reaches the unit but after the treatment, it is as good as clean
water.
Of all the projects initiated for the development of Kharoudi, this
water treatment facility is the most impressive. For the villagers,
access to clean water and meticulous disposal of waste has altered
their lives. For Dr. Raghbir Basi and Dr. Gurdev Singh Gill, NRI
doctors from Canada who initiated the project, sanitation, public
health and education go hand in hand. “Public health was taught to us
in the medical school in Canada. In a way, it is part of the basic
education there. If sanitation and hygiene are not in place, no amount
of treatment will work.”
Eighty per cent of diseases in the villages are directly related to poor
sanitation and hygiene. Kharoudi was no exception to this statistic.
Shailender, a 65 year-old villager, remembers a time when, “the
waste from the septic tanks sometimes spilled out onto the street, up

to ankle level, causing a stink and breeding diseases.” The village
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now has new underground water pipes connected to all
homes. Although the government was supplying water to
the village, the water pipes were in a state of disrepair. The
government estimated Rs 8 lakh for changing the water
pipes but Rs. 2 lakh is what it cost the pioneers of the
project to change them all. Underground sewage lines lead
out to septic tanks near the filtering unit. Part of the
wastewater is treated through a process called ‘absorption
field’ or ‘leach field.’ After the septic tank has settled out
solids, clarified water is dispersed through perforated pipes
into the soil. The anaerobic organisms in the septic tanks
prey on potentially pathogenic bacteria, viruses and
parasites thereby eliminating most of the solid waste. The
soil acts as a biological recycler for the wastewater passing
through it. This works well where the soil is sandy, loamy
and the water goes back to the earth. Dr Gill wishes more
land was available as “this form of wastewater treatment is
one of the oldest methods in the US. It is cost effective and
stays for at least 50 years with minimal maintenance and
care.”
The remainder of the wastewater treatment is through a
system referred to as ‘intermittent sand/gravel filters.’
Gurnail Gill is an engineer, an NRI living in Abu Dhabi. He
is responsible for the work on these systems. The treated
wastewater is collected at the bottom of a two-foot gravel
filter in an under drain and is discharged into a facultative
pond. A flushing pump in the pond keeps the water clean by
recycling it. The water collected in the tank is used for
washing and irrigation facilities.
Ram Das is the husband of the ex-sarpanch of the village in
whose time the project began. “I am so grateful to all the
people who have contributed to this project. Our lives have
become so much simpler and the cleanliness is a boon to all
of us. This water project gives us an additional supply for
our fields and for our homes.”
Sohan Singh Deo, an NRI from Canada currently on a visit
to his village, reaffirms his support to the project. “The
change is unbelievable. The village stands transformed.”
According to the 2001 Census, there are 12673 villages in
Punjab. These can be sanitised in 10 years if, as Dr. Gill
says, “the government has a streamlined approach to
projects like these”.
[We extend our congratulations to Dr. Gurdev Singh Gill and Dr. Raghbir
Singh Basi for this exemplary service to their ancestral village. We appeal
to all the Sikhs in diaspora to follow their example. Pages of The Sikh
Bulletin will be available to facilitate their effort. ED.]

*****
WHO IS BETTER OFF IN HINDU INDIA?
A COW OR A SIKH?
Date: Vaisakh 10, 537 NS (Nanakshahi).

NEWS: SC upholds one-year sentence for cow slaughter
“Nearly seven years after Khursheed was convicted by a
trial court for cow slaughter and sentenced to one year's
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simple imprisonment, the Supreme Court has upheld the
punishment. Dismissing an appeal filed by the accused
challenging a Punjab and Haryana high court order rejecting his
plea against the trial court order, a Bench comprising Justice B P
Singh and Justice S B Sinha directed the Gurgaon police to take
Khursheed into custody.”
COMMENTS: Isn’t it amazing that the same Indian (Hindu)
Trial Courts, High Courts, and Supreme Court which have come
into motion to display the power of Judiciary by putting someone
behind bars for killing a Cow, has exhibited a complete sense of
impotence, when it came to dealing with the murderers of
thousands of innocent Sikh men, women and children of the 1984
Holocaust? Are the scales of Justice for Hindus and Sikhs (in the
so-called biggest democracy in the world), different… because
the victims of the 1984 slaughter were Sikhs, while the victim in
the above case is a cow, possibly, a Hindu cow? Will it be out of
place to call such a System of Justice as an Impotent Farce?
Honestly speaking, does any Sikh (no matter how big a Chamcha
of the Hindu Judiciary) really feel that the Hindu Judiciary of
India has any intention of delivering justice to the Sikh victims of
1984? Furthermore, in the light of more than 20 years of foot
dragging by the Hindu Judiciary, what course of action do our
Hindu brothers suggest the Sikhs to take? Is it to forget it?
Kirpal Singh, USA.

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sikh, Singh and Khalsa (SB March 2005)
Accept my heartiest congratulations on this excellent piece. I have
taken the liberty of distributing it to members of our Sikh Society
and other friends without your permission, but I did give full
credit to the Sikh Bulletin.
Jagpal S Tiwana, Dartmouth, Canada
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materializing of a Karahi of Prashad from an unknown place
in space is the work of science fiction.
Other examples of where Bhai Gurdas Ji has taken liberties
is the description of the Sidh Jogis flying on one wing and
doing all sorts of weird miracles of which none are
mentioned in the Guru Granth Sahib in Sidh Goste or any
other Gurbani text. Mecca did not move because any such
movements are not possible against the Will of God. We
cannot also believe that Guru Nanak disappeared into the
Baen at Kartarpur to go to God to obtain the Mool Mantra.
Gurbani originated from a soul that is pure and Guru Nanak
was pure from birth to physical death. We cannot rely on
Janam Sakhis whether written by Bhai Gurdas Ji or anyone
else. Let us stick to the reality, truth and the Word of God
(Gurbani) please.
Lastly, I would like to meet Dr Dhillon to learn of his other
writings based on Gurbani. Please pass on my details below
to him.
Dr Rajinder Singh Bola, UK
[These comments are on the article that appeared in SB March 2005 as part
2. Part 1 had appeared in Nov-Dec 2004. You may check these articles at
www.sikhbulletin.com. ED.)

*
I just read your editorial in the April 2005 issue of The Sikh
Bulletin and just wanted to say I really liked what you had
to say. I'm not in anyway an expert on Sikh practices
(especially with Amrit) but one thing that I am increasingly
becoming aware of is the lack of critical thinking and
questioning in the community. I think that the spirit of Guru
Nanak is one that should encourage critical thinking and the
questioning of conventions. If this were done, I think the
community would be stronger for it.
Anil Singh Brar, University of Alberta, Calgary, Canada

*

*
Could you please pass my comments to Respected Dr Hardial
Singh Dhillon who has written an excellent article with facts
based on Gurbani. I appreciate this approach as long as the
translations of the Guru Granth Sahib are correct because I no one
can argue with the authenticity of the Master. This brings me to
the point of the inclusion of the quotation from Bhai Gurdas Ji. I
respect Bhai Gurdas Ji and many but not all his writings. His
spiritual teachings are very good but they can never be taken as
Gurbani. Neither do I accept the unsubstantiated sayings about his
writings are a key to the Guru Granth Sahib.
Guru Granth Sahib does not agree with the performance of
miracles by Gurus or anyone else. I profoundly apologize to this
eminent scholar but the suggestion that Guru Nanak took the son
of Pir Dustgir around the universe in the blink of an eye is
unacceptable. Guru Nanak persuaded the most obstinate people of
his time through reason and logic not through miracles. If this
type of fast space travel was possible then I am sure Guru Nanak
would have recorded it in the Guru Granth Sahib. The other is the

I am a humble sikh, who does not belong to any akhara,or a
sikh historian of any sort; but has an unquestionable faith in
sikh religion & teachings of our great gurus.I also have been
a very senior officer in the military & have many
educational qualifications including an MSc to my
credit.Having said that much about my background, I would
like to say that couple of days back, I visited one of the
Gurudawara in Augusta, GA & saw a copy of 'The Sikh
Bulletin' of Apr 05. As the editorial was catchy, with the
permission of management I brought the copy home & have
read it from cover to cover many times.
My first reaction after reading your bulletin was, that it
should be renamed as " The Anti Sikh Bulletin " then you
can continue to publish it & put simple minded sikhs in total
confusion.My reasons are very simple. firstly, Religion is a
matter of faith, either you have it or you do not. There are
no grey areas. Secondly, If you do not believe in the set of
directions laid down by our great gurus esp the Tenth Guru-then do not call yourself the voice of concerned sikhs
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worldwide. The Sikhs have great faith in the teachings &
directions set forth by our great gurus.
There is no doubt in the fact that sikh religion is the most modern
religion & well documented religion in the world.
Unfortunately,the control of spreading religion is in the grips of
people who have added their own rituals & beliefs(from which
great gurus tried to save us) to keep control over faithfuls & more
important Guru Ki Golak. I am in total agreement with young
people that in the western world elders fight like pigs over the
control of Gurudawaras & teaching of gurus are easily forgotten
or used selectvely as you did in your editorial. How can their
children have faith in religion, when the example set by their
elders is very poor. Not that this does not happen in India, but
because the sangat is so vast & have total faith in the teachings of
great gurus that they ignore or over look power hungry people,
something not possible in the western world.
Now, coming to your editorial,my personal views are that it is in
total bad taste. Like any uneducated Ragi or parchrak, you are
trying to confuse your readers with the word Amrit & khande di
Pahul. Please remember one simple fact that Bani recited by our
Great Gurus were as they came to them from almighty waheguru.
The word Amrit can have many meaning & must be read in
relation to the total shabad where our gurus have used it. Each
word has different connotation depending upon where & how you
use it. I am certain in your heart of hearts you know it. As
regards events leading to khande ki Pahul & birth of Khalsa,
the only written record is available by the informer of
Aurangzeb. All others including yours are COLOURED by
personal feeling. To understand " Khande Ki Pahul" I suggest you
read the book by "Bhajan Bandgi da Partap" by Sodhi Harbhajan
Singh. The writer does not claim to be a historian or eye witness,
but a true gursikh to his last drop of blood. He has given total
rationale for all the actions during Khande ki Pahul ceremony.
You have tried to question which Bani was recited by Great Guru.
Does it really matter? More Banies you recite the better it is for
the soul, so why create an un-necessary controversy.
I have an inclination to believe that having lived in christian
world for a long time & not being with your religion in your
growing years, you are trying to convert the teaching of great
gurus on the lines of Bible. Unfortunately, you have not learnt
that Christians have total faith in what ever beliefs have passed
down to them although Christ never left any thing in writing
as our gurus did. My humble request to you is that if you want to
be the voice of concerned SIKHS, and then do something
constructive to spread the teachings of our Gurus & Gurbani.
Keep away from Politics. We have enough uneducated class in
Sikh politics, who have brought shame & dishonour to the Sikh
religion. Please do not add on to the woes of Sikh religion. If you
wish to do any service to Sikh religion be constructive & translate
the teachings of great Gurus & Gurbani into simple English &
spread it among the young in the western world.
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In continuation of my previous letter to you which must have been
ignored by you, as it was against your scheme of things. However,
hoping that as you have print & electronic media, along with
money power, you may have a change of heart & do service to
your religion. Therefore, I decided to continue with my comments
on the major flaws in your editorial & few of the articles printed in
your issue of Apr 2005… There is much more that I could do
to address or clear your foggy mind. Unfortunately I do not have
the resources that you command. I only hope & pray to Babaji that
may he lead you to a person who can clear your foggy mind. If you
happen to Visit Canada please meet Jagtesh Singh Sodhi--whose
email address you see in this letter. A gursikh in true words unlike
"Panth ka Dass".
hardish
CC: - Jagtesh ji my aim of sending this mail was to read this Bulletin in
your city in Canada & give your views.
Hardish Singh Sodi
[We welcome the views expressed by S. Hardish Singh Sodhi. He agrees
with us that Sikh religion is the most modern and well documented
religion. Unfortunately he takes the missive circulated by the Akhand
Kirtani Jatha published in SB April, 2005 on page 7 as the only written
record of events of Vaisakhi 1699 that for him is authentic. (See page 31
for what Gurbachan Singh Sidhu has to say about it.) He accuses this editor
of being under the influence of Christian faith that believes in miracles,
such as virgin birth. Is cutting off human head and re-joining it with some
one else’s body and making it come alive less of a miracle than virgin
birth? How does that make it modern? Besides, eleven other narratives of
events at Vaisakhi 1699 are the result of research of Principal Harbhajan
Singh and not my views. To this date no one has ever questioned the
thoroughness of Principal Harbhajan Singh's research or the authenticity of
the sources of his research. ED.]

*****

ivswKI 1469 zW 1699 ?

ivswKI vwly idn kI hoieAw, kI nhI hoieAw, iehdy bwry
vIcwr AwpW A`gy c`l ky krWgy[s`B qoN Aihm svwl ieh hY ik
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny AMimRq Ckwaux (KMfy-bwty dI pwhul)
vwsqy ivswKI nUM hI ikauN cuixAw? swfw ieqhws gMDlw kr
id`qw igAw hox krky A`j izAwdwqr is`KW nUM ieh nhI pqw
ik pihly pwqSwh, gurU nwnk swihb, dw jnm idhwVw kI hY?
BweI bwly vwlI jnm swKI ivc gurU nwnk swihb nUM nIvW
idKwaux qy Awm mnu`K dI qrHW dunIAW dw Brmx krdw ies
krky idKwieAw igAw hY ik gurU nwnk swihb nUM ipCly jnm
ivc rwjy jnk dw srwp l`igAw sI qy auh srwp pUrw hox qy
hI gurU jI dw auDwr hoxw hY[ swKIAW ilKx vwilAW dw mMqv
iehI hY ik pihly pwqSwh ny dunIAW dw auDwr krn leI
AwpxIAW audwsIAW nhI kIqIAW sgoN srwp pUrw krn leI, jo
ik gurU jI nwl srw sr DRoh hY[ purwqn jnm swKI vwly
ilKwrI ny qW gurU nwnk swihb dI jnm qwrIK iqMNn ivswK hI
mMnI hY hY pr izAwdw mShUr ho cu`kI BweI bwly vwlI swKI ny
qW gurU dI iek`LI jnm qwrIK hI nhI bdlI sgoN jnm qwrIK
hI bRwhmxI ivSvwS Anuswr iksy mnhUs idn qy mhIny nwl
joV id`qI ijs mhIny ivc b`cw qW kI k`tw v`Cw pYdw hoieAw hI
mwVw smiJAw jWdw sI[
sR. krm isMG pihly ihstorIAn hoey hn ijnHW ny Koj dy ADwr
qy ‘kqk ik vYswK’ ikqwb ilK ik ieh is`D kIqw ik gurU
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nwnk swihb iqMn vYswK nUM pYdw hoey hn[ ies krky sR. krm isMG
ihstorIAn nUM is`K pMQ ivcoN Cykx dIAW pUrIAW iqAwrIAW qW
hoeIAW sn pr CyqI Akwl clwxw krn krky auh pujwrIvwd dI
jwVH hyTW Awauxo b`c inkly[ bwAd ivc pRo swihb isMG qy keI hornW
ny vI gurU nwnk swihb dw jnm vYswK dw hI is`D kIqw hY[ iehI
kwrx hY ik gurU goibMd isMG jI ny KMfy-bwty dI pwhul leI vYswK nUM
hI cuixAw[
gurU bwxI muqwbk vYswK dI mh`qqw[
Awm is`K sMgqW dI vwkPI leI ieh ilK irhw hW ik gurU nwnk
swihb quKwrI rwg ivc, pMnw 1107, qy gurU Arjn dyv jI mwJ rwg
ivc, pMnw 133 qy bwrh mwhw ilKdy hn[dohW bwrh mwhw prs-pr
myl krky dyKx qoN pqw c`ldw hY ik ikqnI sWJ hY, ie`k dUjy dI
qrjmwnI, hY:
vYswKu Blw, swKw vys kry]
Dn dyKY hir duAwir Awvhu dieAw kry]
Gir Awau ipAwry duqr qwry quDu ibnu AFu n molo]
kImiq kaux kry quDu BwvW dyiK idKwvY Folo]
dUir n jwnw AMqir mwnw hir kw mhlu pCwnw]
nwnk vYswKIN pRBu pwvY suriq sbid mnu mwnw]6] {pMnw 1108}
vYswiK DIrin ikau vwFIAw, ijnw pRym ibCohu ]
hir swjnu purKu ivswir kY, lgI mwieAw Dohu ]
puqR klqR n sMig Dnw, hir AivnwsI Ehu]
plic plic sglI mueI JUTY DMDY mohu]
ieksu hir ky nwm ibnu AgY leIAih Koih]
dXu ivswir ivgucxw, pRB ibnu Avru n koie]
pRIqm crxI jo lgy iqn kI inrml soie ]
nwnk kI pRB bynqI pRB imlhu prwpiq hoie]
vYswKu suhwvw qW lgY, jw sMq BytY hir soie ]3] {pMnw 133}
vYswK (dw mhInw kyhw) cMgw l`gdw hY ! (ru`KW dIAW) lgrW (s`jivAwhIAW muitAwrW vWg kUly kUly p`qrW dw) hwr-isMgwr krdIAW
hn [ (iehnW lgrW dw hwr-isMgwr vyK ky pqI qoN ivCuVI nwr dy
AMdr BI pqI ƒ imlx leI DR¨h pYNdI hY, qy auh Awpxy Gr dy bUhy
ivc KloqI rwh q`kdI hY [ iesy qrHW kudriq-rwxI dw sohj-isMgwr
vyK ky aumwh-BrI) jIv-iesq®I Awpxy (ihrdy-) dr qy pRBU-pqI dI
aufIk krdI hY (qy AwKdI hY—hy pRBU-pqI !) imhr kr ky (myry
ihrdy-Gr ivc) AwE [ hy ipAwry ! (myry) Gr ivc AwE, mYƒ ies
ibKm sMswr-smuMdr ivcoN pwr lMGw, qYQoN ibnw myrI kdr A`DI kOfI
ijqnI BI nhIN hY [ pr, hy imq®-pRBU ! jy gurU qyrw drsn kr ky
mYƒ BI drsn krw dyvy, qy jy mYN qYƒ cMgI l`g pvW, qW kOx myrw mu`l
pw skdw hY ? iPr qUμ mYƒ ikqy dUr nhIN jwpyNgw, mYƒ XkIn hovygw
ik qUμ myry AMdr v`s irhw hYN, aus itkwxy dI mYƒ pCwx ho jwiegI
ijQy qUμ v`sdw hYN [hy nwnk ! vYswK ivc (kudriq-rwxI dw sohjisMgwr vyK ky auh jIv-iesq®I) pRBU-pqI (dw imlwp) hwsl kr lYNdI
hY ijs dI suriq gurU dy Sbd ivc juVI rihMdI hY, ijs dw mn
(is&iq-swlwh ivc hI) ig`J jWdw hY [6[
Gir Gir AMdir Drmswl hovY kIrqnu sdw ivsoAw[
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bwby qwry cwir cik nau Kif ipRQvI scw FoAw[
gurmuiK kil ivic prgtu hoAw] vwr pihlI pauVI 27[
{Gr Gr ivKy DrmswlW hoeIAW Ar kIrqn hox l`gw (mwno)
sdw ivswKI rihMdI hY[} ivsoAw dw mqlb hY ivswKI[ BweI
gurdws jI vI ivswKI mnwaux dy auqSwh dw izkr krdy hn[
drAsl ivswKI mnwaux dw AiDkwrI bRwhmx sI, duishrw
K`qrIAW dw, dIvwlI vYSW dI qy holI SudrW dI[ ieh vI ie`k
cqrweI hI hY ik holI qy gMd-ipl iKlwro ikauNik swP qW
bwAd ivc SUdr koloN hI krvwauxw hY[ ies qrHW krky SUdrW
dI gMd nUM swP krn dI Awdq bxI rhy[ pr ies dy ault gurU
swihbwn ny ivswKI dy Aqy holI dy iqauhwr dI kwieAW hI
plt id`qI Aqy AYlwn kIqw ik koeI vI iqauhwr hr koeI mnw
skdw hY[ holI nUM holy-mh`ly ivc bdl id`qw[ ienHW idnW qy
lokW nUM POjW dIAW jMgI iqAwrIAW dy krqv idKwey gey[
ijhVy inhMg isMG A`j gqky dy krqv AnMd pur jW ikDry hor
idKwauNdy hn ieh s`B ku`J gurU swihbwn dI hI dyx hY[ ijs
BMgVy nUM pMjwbI A`j lok nwc krky pRcwrdy hn jy iesdy kdm
qy h`QW ivc fwgW v`l ghu nwl vyiKAw jwvy qW pqw c`ldw hY
ik BMgVw g`qky dI hI dyx hY jo AwpxI r`iKAw vwsqy gurU
kIAW POzW isiKAw krdIAW sn[gurU nwnk pwqSwh dy vyly qoN
hI Awpxy h`kW leI jUJx leI lokW nUM iqAwr kIqw jw irhw
sI[ Bgq kbIr jI dy vyly qoN hI gurbwxI nwl juVn vwilAw nUM
Kwlsw soc nwl joiVAw jw irhw sI[
pirE kwlu sBY jg aUpr, mwih ilKy BRm igAwnI]
khu kbIr jn Bey Kwlsy, pRym Bgiq ijh jwnI]4]3] {pMnw 654}

iesy hI qrHW gurU nwnk swihb Klkq ivc KwlsweI soc Brdy
hn qy Awpxy h`kW leI jwnW vwrn leI aunHW nUM iqAwr krdy
hn[
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau]
isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau]
iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY] 20] (pMnw 1412)

m: 1 sloku]

so jIivAw, ijsu min visAw soie]
nwnk Avru n jIvY koie]
jy jIvY, piq lQI jwie]
sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie]
rwij rMgu, mwil rMgu, rMig rqw, ncY nMgu]
nwnk TigAw muTw jwie ]
ivxu nwvY piq gieAw gvwie ]1] {pMnw 142}
AwpxI p`q dI rwKI leI lokW nUM gurU nwnk dyv jI s`c nwl
juVn dw s`dw idMdy hn[ loko s`c dI pihcwx kro, s`c nUM
izMdgI ivc Apnwau qy s`c hI myrw swihb hY[ gurU qW au~snUM
hI ijauNdw mMndy hn ijs dy mn ivc s`c rUpI pRmwqmw visAw
hoieAw hY bwkI idAW nUM qW gurU jI ijauNdw hI nhI mMndy [
<> siqgur pRswid ]
mY bMdw bY KrIdu scu swihbu myrw ]
jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw sBu ikCu hY qyrw ]1]
mwxu inmwxy qUM DxI qyrw Brvwsw ]
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ibnu swcy An tyk hY so jwxhu kwcw ]1] rhwau ] m 5, pMnw 396]

ku`J look AYsw pRcwr krn ivc ruJy hoey hn ik gurU goibMd isMG jI
bwkI nON gurU swihbwn nwloN iblkul v`Kry sn[ “vwh vwh goibMd isMG
Awpu gur cylw”[ vwr 41vIN[Awpxy ieqhws qoN AsIN Awp hI vwikP
nhI hoxw cwhuMdy qW ies ivc iksy dw kI ksUr[ Awpxy cyly mUhry
Awpxw sIs invw ky ausnUM AwpxI pdvI dy dyx dI ipRq gurU nwnk
swihb qoN is`K Drm ivc c`lI Aw rhI hY Aqy inrml pMQ/ Kwlsw
pMQ dI nINh vI gurU nwnk swihb Awp hI r`Kdy hn[
svwl ieh pYdw huMdw hY ik gurU gRMQ swihb dw hukm At`l hY jW dsm
gRMQ dw?
guir cyly rhrwis kIeI, nwnik slwmiq QIvdY]
sih itkw idqosu jIvdY] 1] {pMnw 966}
AwpxI slwmqI ivc hI gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Awpxy is`K (bwbw
lihxw jI) A`gy m`Qw tyikAw, qy siqgurU jI ny ijaUNidAW hI bwbw
lihxw jI ƒ gurg`dI dI bKiSS kIqI [1[
mwirAw iskw jgq ivc nwnk inrml pMQ clwieAw[
QwipAw lihxw jIvdy guirAweI isir CqR iPrwieAw[
vwr pihlI, pauVI[u
nwau krqw kwdru kry, ikau bolu hovY joKIvdY]
dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY, pwrMgiq dwnu pVIvdY]
nwnik rwju clwieAw, scu kotu sqwxI nIv dY] {pMnw 966}

hux ku`J audwhrxW dsm gRMQ ivco[
bicqR nwtk iDAwie CyvW Akwl purK qy gurU goibMd isMG jI dI
Awhmxy swhmxy hoeI g`lbwq hY[dsm gRMQ pMnw 57]
mY Apnw suq qoih invwjw]
pMQ pRcur krby khu swjw]
jwih qhW qY Drmu clwie]
kbuiD krn qy lok htwie] 29]

jy ieh s`cI g`l hY qW Akwl purK dy mUMh dy nwl nwl SrIr dw hoxw
lwzmI hY[ jy ieh g`l hY qW Akwl purK inrwkwr nhI[ Bwv ieh
Akwl purK gurU nwnk swihb dy Akwl purK qoN v`Krw hY[ ikauNik
gurU nwnk swihb dw Akwl purK qW ‘AjUnI sYBM’ hY
gurU goibMd isMG jI dw jvwb[kib bwc] dohrw]
TwF BXo mY joir kr bcn khw isr nXwie]
pMQ clo qb jgq mY jb qum krhu shwie] 30]

jy ieh g`l s`cI hY qW BweI gurdws jI dIAW vwrW qy s`qy blvMf dI
vwr jo gurU gRMQ swihb ivc gurU Arjn dyv jI Awp drz kIqI hY,
glq hY? jo s`cy pwqSwh Awp ilK ky gey hn glq nhI ho skdw[
ijs gRMQ dy krqy dw koeI pqw nhI, ku`J ku BulyKw pwaU bxIAW nUM C`f
ky swry dw swrw gRMQ lucIAW lMfIAW qy kMjr kivqwvW nwl BirAw
ipAw hY, bwry sMgqW nUM CyqI hI koeI smUhk PYslw krnw pYxw hY nhI
qW is`K Drm ies jwn lyvw hmly qoN b`c nhI skygw[
Kwlsw jI ieh s`B ku`J socI smJI cwl muqwbk ho irhw hY[ dsm
gRMQ dy hwmI s`jx ieh AwKdy hn ik dsm gRMQ ivc dsW gurU
swihbwn nUM ie`k joq swbq kIqw hY pr ieh s`c nhI[ iDAwie
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pMjvW bciqR nwtk dy 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 qy 12vyN bMd v`l nzr
mwro (dsm gRMQ pMnw 54)[
nwnk AMgd ko bpu Drw]
Drm pRcuir ieh jg mo krw]
Amrdws puin nwmu khwXo]
jn dIpk qy dIp jgwXo]7]
jb br dwin smY vhu Awvw]
rwmdws qb gurU khwvw]
iqh br dwin purwqin dIAw]
Amrdws surpuir mgu lIAw]8]
sRI nwnk AMgid kir mwnw]
Amrdws AMgd pihcwnw]
Amrdws rwmdws khwXo]
swDin lKw mUV nih pwXo]9]
iBMn iBMn sbhUM kir jwnw]
eyk rUp iknhUM pihcwnw]
ijn jwnw iqn hI isD pweI]
ibn smJy isD hwQ n AweI]10]
rwmdws hir soN iml gey]
gurqw dyq Arjnih Bey]
jb Arjn pRB lok isDwey]
hirgoibMd iqh TW Thrwey]11]
hirgoibMd pRB lok isDwey]
hrIrwie iqh TW bYTwry]
hrIikRSn iqn ky suq vey]
iqn qy qyg bhwdr Bey]12]
iqlk jM\U rwKw pRB qwkw]
kIno bfo klU mih swkw]
swDn hyiq ieqI ijin krI]
sIsu dIAw pru sI n aucrI]13]
s`qvyN qy A`TvyN slok ivc ilKwrI AwpxI kutl nIqI Anuswr
gurU nwnk swihb nUM cOQy gurU rwmdws nwl joV ky qIsry nUM sur
pur (svrg) ivc Byj idMdw hY[ bydIAW qy soFIAW nUM r`K ky
qRyhx qy B`ilAw nUM ivcoN ies krky k`Fxw hY ik igxqI imxqI
nwl pweI lv qy kuC vwlI khwxI nUM s`cw swbq krnw hY[
s`qvyN qy A`TvyN slok ivc dUjy qy qIjy gurU swihbwn nUM gurg`dI
idMdy nhI ivKwieAw igAw pr gurU Arjn dyv qoN qyg bhwdr
qy iljw ky iPr gurg`dI dyx dw islislw Kqm ies krky kIqw
igAw hY ikauNik gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM ie`k iksy v`Kry Akwl
purK ny suq/ Awpxw puqr bxw ky ByijAw hY[ Kwlsw jI smJo
dsm gRMQ dI kUt nIqI nUM[
ivswKI sMn 1699 nUM kI vwpirAw?
“bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry]” vYsy qW bwxI
nUM gurU gurU nwnk pqwswh dy vyly qoN hI gurU mMinAw jw irhw sI
pr gurU goibMd isMG jI ny zwihrw AYlwx kIqw ik A`j qoN
bwAd, ‘gurU mwinE gRMQ’[ iesdy nwl hI gurU gRMQ swihb dy
vwDy Gwty qy vI pwbMdI l`g geI ikauNik gurU goibMd isMG jI qk
hryk gur ivAwkqI nUM AwpxI bwxI Awid gRMQ ivc joVn dw
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h`k sI[
gurU jugq nUM vrqwaux vwsqy srIrk izmyvwrI iek gurU ivAwkqI qoN
pMj srIrW (ipAwirAW) qy smUihk rUp ivc pweI geI[ ienHW pMjW
dI jumyvwrI dI pRIiKAw vI leI geI[ iek vwrI qW jdoN gurU swihb
ny Kud dwdU dI kbr nUM qIr nwl nmskwr kIqI (is`KW dw iemiqhwn
lYx leI ku`J kOqk krdy sn) qW ienHW ipAwirAw ny gurU jI nUM
qnKwh lweI qW gurU jI ny ieh Aihsws kIqw ik hux Kwlsw pMQ dI
jumyvwrI leI ieh ‘ipAwry’ iqAwr hn[ dUsrI vwr jdoN gurU jI
ienHW ipAwirAW dw hukm mMn ky cmkOr dI gVHI C`fx leI iqAwr
huMdy hn[is`KW leI is`K Drm muqwbk nwm dy ip`Cy isMG qy kOr lwaux
dI hdwieq kIqI[is`K Drm ivc pRvyS hox dy inXm nUM bdilAw
igAw[ ‘crx pwhul’ qoN ‘KMfy dI pwhul’ ivc bdilAw igAw pr
mqlb Eho hI sI[
ijs infrqw dI imswl gurU jI ny kwiem kIqI hY, auh swfy vwsqy
iek cwnx munwrw hY[ zulm dy iKlwP Xu`D krnw, grIbW dw Awsrw
bnxw, AnwQW dw nwQ bnxw dsm pqwSwh dw hI kMm sI[ A`j vI
loV hY ik grIbW dI bWh PVI jwey[ vwih gurU shweI hox[gurU nwnk
swihb vyly qoN iqAwr kIqy jw rhy is`KW dy isrW qy K`Px bMn id`qy
gey[ is`K kOm nUM ie`k AYsy j`QybMDk FWcy ivc proqw ijs dw nqIjw
bMdw isMG bhwdr vyly srihMd dI ie`t nwl ie`t KVkwauxw sI[ jdoN
BwrqI s`iBA`qw dIAW suMdrIAW dw gznI ivc isrP do do tky mu`l
pYNdw sI audoN vI is`KW dy isrW dw mu`l 50 rupY qoN 100 rupY qk pYNdw
sI qd vI zwlm srkwr ienHW nUM Kqm nhI kr skI[ gurU goibMd
isMG jI ny Awpxy krqv nwl ijhVI rUh ienHW ivc PUkI iesdw
dUsrw nqIjw mhWrwjw rxjIq isMG vyly inkilAw[ bs iPr au~s qoN
bwAd idno idn is`K kOm ivc igrwv`t AwauxI SurU ho geI qy A`j
is`K kOm dy pihrydwr iqlk jM\U vwilAW kol ivk cuky hn[ r`b
rwKw[is`KI dy cmkx dy cwhvwn,isMG sBw ieMntrnYSnl kYnyfw
gurcrn isMG (ijayux vwlw) brYNptn, kYnyfw

*****

smilMgI sMbMD Aqy gurmiq
gurb^S isMG kwlw A&ZwnvI
esu qn mn mDy mdn cor ] ijin igAwn rqnu ihir lIn mor ]{pMnw-1194}

inAwry siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI inAwrI guris`KI ivc vI sm-ilMgI
SwdIAW bwry iC~VI crcw qoN icMqwqur kuJ suihrd gur is~K s`jx gurmiq
dw p`K ilKx dI dws qoN mMg krdy Aw rhy hn ijs qoN pRyrq dwsrw ies
lyK rwhIN bbyk ivcwrW leI 'Klk mih "Kwilku-" dy drbwr ivc hwzr
hY:1- siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI dy 1161 AMk dy ienHW pwvn bcnW dI-"bwbw
Awdm kau ikCu ndir idKweI ] auin BI iBsiq GnyrI pweI ]"{1161}AslIXq jwxn leI kIqI pVqwl qoN mhwn koS dy 98 s&y qy ies pRkwr
iliKAw hoieAw hY:-" bweIbl Aqy kurwn (-eIsweI Aqy ieslwm mzhbW
dIAW Drm pusqkW) Anuswr sB qoN pihlw mnu`K ijs nUM ^udw ny AwpxI
Skl dw imtI qoN bxwieAw, auh bwbw Awdm (Adam) sI[ bweIbl
Anuswr jd bwbw Awdm sON igAw qd ^udw ny aus dI iek p`slI leI qo
aus qoN iek iesqRI rcI jo "eIv” (Eve) AKvweI[ r`b ny ies joVy nUM
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eIfn (Eden) bwZ ivc r`K ky hukm id`qw ik qusIN eyQy AwnMd nwl
rho Aqy Pl Awid pdwrQ Kwau pr ie`k ^ws bUtw d`s ky hdwieq
kIqI ik ies dw Pl kdy nw Kwxw[ SYqwn ny Aw ky Awdm Aqy eIv
nUM vrZlwieAw ijs qoN aunHW ny auh vrjq Pl KwDw, bwZ qoN ies
AprwD bdly k`Fy gey Aqy Kudw qoN sRwp imilAw ik Awdm dI AOlwd
myhnq krky guzwrw kry Aqy mOq dw iSkwr hovy[ Awdm dI aumr
bweIbl ivc 930 vrHy ilKI hY.......[ auprokq dohW ivSwl Drmw
ivc prclq ivSvwS Anuswr AjokI mnu`K jwqI ausy joVy dI sMqwn
dw pswrw hY[ Bwv, mnu`K qy iesqRI dw joVw r`b ny Awp bxwieAw
sI[ kI gurmiq qoN vI iesqRI mrd dw joVw r`bI hukm hI is`D hY ?
gurU bwxI dw ADwr kQw khwxIAW nhIN hY[ gurmiq qW-"hau Awphu
boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau "]{763} Bwv ielwhI
hukmwau hI gurmiq hY, AQvw gurmiq ivcoN r`bI 'hukm' qoN bwhrI
koeI gl nhIN imldI [ Awau pihlW gurmiq dy aus "hukmwau" jW
"hukm" bwry gurmiq ivcwrW sWJIAW kr leIey :2- r`bI hukm-gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI pihlI AnUpm bwxI jpu jI dI
pihlI pauVI ivclw bVw ArQ BrpUr pRSnoqr -ikv sicAwrw
hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]? sMswrI mwieAw rUpI JUT dw prdw
ikvyN dUr hovy Aqy sicAwry ikvy bxIey ?-au~qr-(1)-hukim rjweI
clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]-Bwv, mu`F qoN ieh inXm nwl hI
bixAw AwieAw ik (hukm dy AnuswrI rihx nwl dUrIAW imt ky
nyVqw bx jwieAw krdI hY)[ kI r`bI hukm vI auvyN dw hI hY ijvyN
srkwrW qoN AQvw vf`ikAW qoN zbwnI jW ilKqI hukm (AwdyS)
imldy hn ? pr AgMm, Agocr, Ajnmy, ijs AibnwSI Akwl
purK dw-"rUpu n ryK n pMc qq Twkur Aibnws "]{816} ijs r`b
jI dw rUp rMg Awid pMj q`qI vjUd kuJ vI nhIN aus qoN zbwnI jW
ilKqI hukm pRwpq hox dw kI ArQ ? sgoN ieh hukm qW Ajyhw hY
ijs qoN:-hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ]{jpu-pauVI 2}
AQvw-"pwqwl purIAw loA Awkwrw ] iqsu ivic vrqY hukmu krwrw
] hukmy swjy hukmy Fwhy hukmy myil imlwiedw ]"{1060} Bwv,
sMswr dy idsdy Axidsdy swry Akwr ausy hukm qoN bxdy FihMdy,
imldy ivCuVdy Aw rhy hn Aqy auh hukm hY vI kihxI kQnI qoN
pry[-gurU &urmwn-"qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ] jy
sau swier mylIAih iqlu n pujwvih roie"]{53}-Bwvy sYNkVy
ilKwrI Xqn kr Q`kx, ilKq ivc nw Aw skx vwly aus r`bI hukm
bwry Anumwn hI lgdy Aw rhy hn, aus dw TIk TIk kQn koeI nhIN
kr skdw[ pr gurdyv jI dy ieh &urmwn vI AxgOly nhIN kIqy jw
dkdy ?-"nwnk hukmu n buJeI AMDw khIAY soie "]{955} Aqy "jb
lgu hukmu n bUJqw qb hI lau duKIAw] gur imil hukmu pCwixAw
qb hI qy suKIAw "]{400}-sp`St sMkyq hY ik BwvyN kihx kQn qoN
bwhrw hI hY pr aus r`bI hukm dw swr jW isDWqk vjUd zrUr
smiJAw buiJAw jw skdw hY[ ausy AQwh Apwr hukm nUM smJ bu`J
ky aus dy AnuswrI hox qoN hI AnUpm pRwpqIAW dw vI izkr-a"hukim mMinAY hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwiesI "]{471}-A." nwnk hukmY jo buJY so Plu pwey scu "].{960}- e-"hukmu pCwxY
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bUJY scu soie "]4]{232}- s-"swcI drgh pUC n hoie ] mwny hukmu sIJY
dir soie ]6]{832} Aqy pMjvW-h-"gurmuiK hoie su hukmu pCwxY mwnY
hukmu smwiedw]{1036} auprokq Sbd ivcwr qoN sp`St sMkyq imldw hY
ik r`bI hukm dI pCwx hI aus hukmI dwqwr nwl fUMGI jwx pCwx dI
pRwpqI hY[ 'ib`pRn kI rIq qoN scu dw mwrg'- pusqk mwlw ivc r`bI hukm
dI gl keI QweIN AweI hY pr CyvyN Bwg ivc aucycy qOr qy ies hukm nUM
smJx smJwaux dw ivSyS Xqn kIqw hoieAw hY[ gurU SbdW dy ADwr qy
"hukm" dI ivAwiKAw ilKx leI pUrI pusqk vI G`t ho skdI hY[ AsW
smilMgI SwdIAW vwly mu`K ivSy vl vI AwauNyxw hY[ ies leI keI swlW dI
fUMGI Koj qoN-r`bI hukm bwry dwsry dy p`ly jo ^Yr peI aus dw sMKyp rUp
ieauN hY:-gurU bwxI ivc kul 11 Eleven -rUpW ivc ijMnI vwrI iliKAw
hukm pd dwsry dI jwxkwrI ivc AwieAw, vyrvw ies pRkwr hY -1hukm=4, -2-hukmu=238, -3- hukmyy=98, -4-hukmY=29, -5- hukim=88,
-6- hukmI=41-7-hukmo=4. -8-hukmhu=1, -9-hukmw=1 -10- hukmwvY=1,
Aqy -11vW-hukmwau=1- joV= 508 [ {not:- cwhvwn s`jx Awpxw EMail
Address Byj dyx- gurU SbdW dI sUcI pu`j jwvygI}
10 srUpI siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy AnuBv ivc Awey hukmwau dw muK
Bwv auh r`bI inX`m, ijs ielwhI isDWq dI ivAwiKAw jpu jI dI dUjI
pauVI dI pihlI pMgqI qoN AwrMB ho ky byAMq gurU SbdW rwhIN gurdyv jI ny
swnUM smJwaux dw Xqn kIqw hoieAw hY[ pRwikRqk in~Xm r`bI hukm hI hY[
Bwxw, rzw aus 'hukm' dy hI rUp hn[ ausy hukm dI At`lqw ivc b`iJAw
jIvW dw jnm mrx ho irhw hY -"jMmxu mrxw hukmu pCwxu ]{412}3- smilMgI sMbMD:-' Awpxw Awpw rc ky aus Awpy qoN rcI Apwr isRStI
dw kwr ivhwr clw rhy hukmI dy hukm bwry auprokq ivcwr dy nwl hI
ieh gurU hukm-:"logw, Brim n BUlhu BweI ] Kwilku Klk, Klk mih
Kwilku, pUir rihE sRb TWeI "]{1350}-ienHW gurU bcnW Anuswr swfy
leI zrUrI hY ik AsIN smilMgI SwdIAW dw mslw ausy r`bI hukm qo
imldIAW syDW qoN hl krIey:-eIsweI qy ieslwm dy Dwrimk ivSwvws
vwlI bwbw Awdm dI gwQW qoN sMswr dy bVy vfy Kyqr dy lokW ivc bxy
ivSvwS Anuswr 'Ajokw mnu`K' ausy bwbw Awdm (Adam) Aqy eIv (Eve)
^udweI joVy dw hI prvwr-pswrw hY[ purwqn gRMQW qoN ieh toh vI imldI hY
ik pihl pihlW mnu`K aunHW hI jMglI jwnvrW vWg Coty v`fy v`gW (JuMfW,
toilAw) iv`c rihMdw sI ijnHW pSUAW pMKIAW ivc kyvl nr qy mdIn
ivAwhuqw joVy vWg iek`Ty rihMdy Aw rhy hn[ swry pSU pMCIAW dw AQvw
jIv jMqUAW dw joVw kwm sMBog ^ws ^ws ruqw dy ^ws idnw ivc kyvl b`cy
pYdw krn leI hI krdy hn[ Apwr pswry vwlI kudrq dy Axigxq jIv
jMqUAW ivc kI koeI joVw smilMgI vI huMdw AwieAw hY ? Aqy kI kdy mun`KW
dI brwdrI ivc vI smilMgI joiVAW ivc ivcrdy rihx dw irvwj irhw
hovy- ienHW SMikAw bwry purwqn (jW nvIn) ieiqihws ivcoN koeI sbUq nhIN
imldw[
4- gurmiq dw p`K-srb`q dy Bly dI kwmxw nwl ilKy gurmiq igAwn ny
iesqRI mrd dI SwdI vwly igRhsqI jIvn nUM hI srb au~qm mMinAw hY[
pqI(mnu`K) pqnI (qIvIN) dy joVy nUM hI r`bI rzw drsw rhy gurUbwxIigAwn dy AQwh BMfwry ivcoN vMngI mwqR kyvl iqMn gurU &urmwn:-1"Dn (-
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pqnI) ipr (-mrd-^sm) mylu BieAw pRiB Awip imlwieAw rwm"
{Aw:m:3-439}--2-Dn ipr mylwvw hoAw gurmqI mnu mwinAw ]
{770}-3-Dn ipru eyih n AwKIAin bhin iekTy hoie ] eyk joiq
duie mUrqI Dn ipru khIAY soie ]{sU:m:3-788} eysy qrHW hI
gurmiq ivc sMqwn auqpqI dw At`l r`bI inX`m-"jYsy mwq ipqw
ibnu bwlu n hoeI ]{872}" mwq ipq dohW dw hoxw d`s ky ipqw dI
ibMd Bwv vIrj qy mwqw dy grB dI rkq qoN jIv inMmdy drsw rhy
keI gurU &urmwnW ivcoN kyvl audwhrx mwqR gurU bcn:- 1-rkqu

ibMdu kir inMimAw Agin audr mJwir ]{704} -2-mwq ipqw
sMjoig aupwey rkqu ibMdu imil ipMfu (-dyh) kry ]{1013} nr mdIn
AQvw iesqRI mrd dw joVw bnwaux qo kudrq dw mu`K Bwv sMswr
ivc keI pRkwr dIAW rOxkW Bry jIvn mrx dw Kyf-mylw cldw
r`Kx qoN hI hY[ sm-ilMgI joVw b~cw pYdw nhI kr skdw ieh kyvl
kwm Lust iqRpqI ihq kyvl rog shyV bihxw ? AjyhI soc r`bI
inXmW dy AnkUl nhIN hY[

5- motw pRSn ic`nH ?-vfI hYrwnI hyY ik ijs mnu`K nUM-(a)- cMgy mwVy
dI prK krky Awpxy jIvn ivc soDW krdw rihx Xog (zmIr, b`uDI,
Akl) idmwZ, AQvw inq nvIAW lwBdwiek kwFW(Inventions)
krvw rhIAW kwmnwvW dw BMfwr ‘mn’, ‘icq’ Awid aucycIAW
b^SSW kIqIAW hoeIAW hn,-(A)-ieslwm ivc ijs mnu`K nUM
“ASr&-au~l-m^lUkwq ikhw igAw hY, (e)-Aqy gurU &urmwn-Avr
join qyrI pinhwrI ] iesu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI ]{374}- Bwv,
gurmiq ny qW mn`uK nUM swrIAW jUMnw dw srdwr mMinAw hY[ iPr kI
kwrn hY (kiQiq) 84 l`K jUMnW ivcoN inAwrI sUJ bUJ vwly ausy mnu`K
dy hI Awcrn ivc kudrq ivroDI Ajyhw AvYVwpn ?:- kwrnw dw
vyrvw- id`lI dy hkIm bUAlI sInw dy ilKy kok-Swsqr ivc ArQ
BrpUr isiKAw dwiek dlIlW nwl smJwieAw hoieAw hY ik, iks
aumry iknHW nUM ikvyN smilMg sMbMD joVn dI Awdq pYNdI hY Aqy ies
bd-Awdq qoN Arogqw qy pYx vwly dUr-rs iBAwnk is`ty kI huMdy
hn ? ausy kok Swsqr ivc Ajyhy smilMgI kwm sbMDW nUM “AZlwm
rog” iliKAw hY[ ies rog dw Asl kwrn by-lZwm (by-kwbU) hoeI
kwm-AgnI ilKI hY[ mnu`K koloN jwn lyvw bVy nIc krm krvw rhy
‘kwm’ Sex bwry gurU bwxI dy &urmwn(1)-hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI BRmwvxh ] icq hrxM qRY lok gMm´M
jp qp sIl ibdwrxh ] Alp suK Aivq cMcl aUc nIc smwvxh
] qv BY ibmuMicq swD sMgm Et nwnk nwrwiexh ]46]{1358}
Bwv ArQ:-mnu`K Bwvy ikfw vI jpI qpI qy au~cI zwq vwlw hovy
kwmdyv sBnW ƒ Awpxy kwbU ivc krky Ajyhy kwry krvwauNdw js qoN
jIvn nrkI du`KW dw iSkwr bixAw rih ky gl sV jWdw hY[ ies
dI mwr qoN auhI bcdw hY jo swD gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI Sbdivcwr-sMgiq qoN prmwqmw nwl fUMGI jx-pCwx bxw lYNdw hY [
(2)-inmK kwm suAwd kwrix koit idns duKu pwvih ] GrI muhq
rMg mwxih iPir bhuir bhuir pCuqwvih ]1] AMDy cyiq hir hir
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rwieAw ] qyrw so idnu nyVY AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]...4]5]127]{pMnw
403}
ArQ:-hy kwm-vwsnw ivc AMnHy hoey jIv ! (ieh ivkwrW vwlw rwh C`f,
qy) pRBU-pwiqSwh dw ismrn kr [ qyrw auh idn nyVy Aw irhw hY (jdoN qUM
ieQoN kUc kr jwxw hY) [1[rhwau[ hy AMnHy jIv ! QoVw ijqnw smw kwmvwsnw dy suAwd dI ^wqr (iPr) qUM byAMq idn du`K shwrdw hYN [ GVI do
GVIAW mOjW mwx ky ip`CoN muV muV pCuqWauNdw hYN [1[
keI duKdweI BwixAw ivcoN idRStWq mwqR:-(a)-sMn 1941 ivc dwsrw
rOxkW Bry ksby mIAW-cMnUM (izlw mulqwn pwiksqwn) dy hweI skUl ivc
pVHdw sI[ A`DI Cu`tI smy AsIN kuJ vidAwrQI cONk vwly hlvweI dI dukwnoN
^wls iGau dIAW pUrIAW Kwx qy mlweI vwly dhIN dI l`sI pIx cly jwieAw
krdy sW[ iek idn dukwn dy swhmxy nMNg DVMg bIbI Awpxy ipSwb vwlI
QW qy duh`QVW mwrdI hwVy k`F rhI sI ik koeI br& r`K ky sVdI mrdI nUM
bcw lvy[ iek guAWFI d`s irhw sI-'BlI lok ies bIbI dw vYlI Grdw
ikqoN bwhroN ibmwrI K`t ilAwieAw jo ies ivcwrI dy ih`sy Aw geI[" eyny
nUM do krmcwrI stycr lY ky Aw p`ujy qy aus nUM c`uk ky hspqwl lY gey [
AsW Awpxy mwstr jI nUM aus duKdweI Gtxw bwry d`s ky AslIXq jxnI
cwhI[ swieMs mwstr cMdr Bwn jI ny ipAwr nwl keI kuJ smJwieAw qy
bIbI nUM Aw cMbVI nwmurwd ibmwrI dw nwm 'AwqSk' disAw [ aunHW ny swnUM
ikhw hux dsvI pws krky qusW keIAW ny kwljW ivc jwxw hY[ quhwnMU
AjyhIAW ibmwrIAW bwry pUrI jwxkwrI hoxI cwhIdI hY[ aunHW ny swnUM
kvIrwj hrnwm dws jI lwhOr vwilAW dy ilKy hdwieq nwimAW bwry Aqy
hkIm bUAlI sInw dy kok swsqr bwry d`s pweI[ AsW keIAW ny auh
pusqkW ^rId leIAW qy kwm csikAW qoN l`gdIAW ibmwrIAW dw hwl
piVHAw[ aunHW pusqkW qoN pRwpq hoeI isiKAw jIvn ivc bVI lwhyvMd is`D
hoeI[ lg-Bg 500 swl pihlW ilKI rwmklI mhlw 1 d`KxI EAMkwr
bwxI ivc AnUpm siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI ieh ic`qwvxI -"kwmu k®oDu
kwieAw kau gwlY ] ijau kMcn sohwgw FwlY ]"{932} Xwd AweI qW ihrdy
ivcoN vih qurI Dnvwd-Ardws-"hy sMpUrn siqgurU nwnk swihb jIE !
DMn ho qusIN DMn DMn DMn ho N[ gurbwxI ivcwr qoN ieauN vI is`D hoieAw ik
kwm Aqy kRoD sdw dovyN hI mnu~K dI srIrk Aqy Awqmk Awrogqw qy hmlw
krdy hn[ ijvyN aupr AsW kwm bwry aucycI gurU-isiKAw pVHI hY eyvy hI
hux kroD bwry vI gMBIr icqwvxI:-" Enw pwis duAwis n iBtIAY ijn
AMqir k®oDu cMfwl ]" {40} Aqy iPr pMjvyN srUp smy kRoD bwry ieh aucycw
aupdyS:-hy kil mUl k®oDM kdMc kruxw n auprjqy ] ibKXMq jIvM vs´M
kroiq inrq´M kroiq jQw mrkth ]{1358} Bwv, hy JgVy dy mu`F koRD!
(qyry AMdr) kdy dieAw nhIN aupjdI [ qUμ ivS`eI jIvW ƒ Awpxy v`s ivc
kr ky bWdr vWg ncwauNdw hYN [ kwmI mnu`K dw kroDI vI hoxw gurmiq dw
kOVw s`cu hY[ lg mwqRw dy mwmUlI ijhy Pyr bdl nwl 7 qrHW nwl kwm qy
kRoD pdW dw joV gurbwxI ivc 196 vwr Awauxw pwTk dy mn ivc XkIn
bxw idMdw hY ik kwmI mnu`K kRoDI vI zrUr huMdw hY[ krm vwr gurU SbdW dI
sUcI dw sMKyp vyrvw:--1-kwmkRoD-78,-2--,kwim kRoiD-17, -3-kwmu kRoDu80, -4-kwm kRoDu-8, ---5--kwmu kroD-2, ---6--kwm kroD-
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3 --7---kwm kroDu-8 kul joV=196 -keI gurU SbdW ivcoN kyvl
idRStWq mwqR:-"jo dIsY so Aws inrwsw ] kwm kRoD ibKu BUK ipAwsw
] nwnk ibrly imlih audwsw ]8]7]{223}-"kwmu k®oDu qin vsih
cMfwl ] Dwxk rUip rhw krqwr ]2].. 4]29] {24}-kwmu kroDu
kptu ibiKAw qij scu nwmu auir Dwry ] ..4]2]{435-36}cwhvwn gurmuK EMail Address Byj dyx gurUSbdW dI sUcI pu`j
jwvygI[ dwsry dw Postal Address ies pRkwr hY:-101 Simmons
BLVD Brampton L6V-3X4 Ontario CANADA(A)- srhwlI Twxy dy pRisD ngr dy iek kwm ku`Ty nOjvwn ny
AwpxI ibrD dwdI jI nwl blwqkwr kIqw[ kmzor ishq ibRD mwqw
Ajyhw sdmw nw J`l skI[ post mwrtm krvwaux leI imrqk dyh
nUM pulIs lY geI qy-qn mn ivcly kwm ny blwqkwrI nojvwn dI
AjyhI miq mwrI ik aus ny Pwh lY ky Awqm h`iqAw kr leI [
(e)-qrnqwrn qsIl dy hI ipMf dI dsvIN klws dI ividAwrQx
bIbI dI lwS Gr nyVy dy KUh ivcoN kFvw ky fwktrI jWc krvweI qW
auh iqMn mhIinAw qoN grBvqI sI[ pVqwl qoN is`D hoieAw ik b`cw
aus bIbI dy sky vIr dw hI sI[ jo vI ausy KUhI ivc pY mirAw[
bykwbU hoey kwmdyv dy Ajyhy inq nvyN kwry vwprdy Aw rhy hn[
AwqSk, sUzwk qy hor keI ^qrnwk kwm-rogW dI jVH-'inmK kwm
suAwd kwrix koit idns duKu pwvih ]' QuhVy smy dw kwm cskw
qbwhIAW dw kwrn?- cMgy Bly GrwinAW dy sUJvwn Aqy AxKIly
bicAw dI miq nUM kI hoieAw ?
(3)
iesu qn mn mDy mdn cor] ijin igAwn rqnu ihir lIn
mor ] mY AnwQu pRB khau kwih ] ko ko n ibgUqo
mY ko Awih ]1] mwDau dwrun duKu sihE n jwie ] myro
cpl buiD isau khw bswie]1]rhwau]{1194}
ArQ:-hy myry mwDo ! AwpxI cMcl m`q A`gy myrI koeI pyS nhIN jWdI
[ ieh fwFw iBAwnk du`K (hux) mYQoN shwirAw nhIN jWdw
[1[rhwau[-myry ies qn mn ivc kwmdyv (Ajyhw) cor Aw v`isAw
hY, ijs ny igAwn-rUp myrw rqn (myry AMdroN) curw ilAw hY (Bwv,
ijs ny myrI smJ ivgwV id`qI hY) [ hy pRBU ! mYN (bVw) Awjz ho
igAw hW, (Awpxw du`K qYQoN ibnw hor) iks ƒ d`sW ? (ies kwm dy
h`QoN) kOx kOx ^uAwr nhIN hoieAw ? myrI (ZrIb) dI kIh pWieAW hY
? Ajyhw bylgwm ivSeI puxw mnu`K nUM keI qrHW dw bycwrw bxw ky
mwrdw hY[ auprokq gurU hukmw Anuswr A`j smilMgI SwdIAW dw rOlw
vI auhI pw rhy hn ijnHW dw igAwn rqn kwm rUpI cor ny curw ilAw
hoieAw hY AQvw kwm AgnI dy kwrn ijnHW dI miq itkwxy qoN ih`l
cu`kI hY6- smilMgI sMbMDW dy ivroDI sMkyq vwly guurU &urmwn :1- pr Dn, pr qn prqI inMdw AKwiD qwih hrkwieAw ] swc
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Drm isau ruic nhI AwvY siq sunq CohwieAw
.
]3]{402} pd ArQ:-pr qn=prwieAw srIr [ prqI=prweI [
AKwiD=cIzW jo KwxIAW nhIN cwhIdIAW [
.
.
hrkwieAw=hlkwieAw [ ruic=rucI,—ipAwr [ CohwieAw=Cuh l`gdI hY,
gu`sw AwauNdw hY [3[

suxvfeI dI sMBfvnf hY. ies vKwq 98ì bwcy mjbUrI vws nMgy isr
skUl jFdy hn aqy ijhVy bwcy skUlF qo bfhr hn. AunHF df kys
adflq ivwc hY. hux adflq qy inrBr hY ik adflq kI kihdI hY.
Aus qo bfad aglI kfrvfeI huxI hY. bwicaf df BivK Kqry ivwc hY
afAux vfly iemiqhfnF ivwc dsqfrF jf kyskI bMn ky jfx dyxYF jF
nhI, ieh vI iek mslf hY.

2- pr Dn, pr qn, pr kI inMdw, ien isau pRIiq n lwgY ] sMqh sMgu
sMq sMBwKnu hir kIrqin mnu jwgY ]2]{674}
.
sMBwKnu=gl
bwq, gu&qgU, bwqcIq, bcn iblws, goSit[

dsqfr vflI Poto df mslf afpxy afp ivwc hI iewk bhuq vwzI
smisaf hY ies ƒ pihl dy aDfr qy hl krnf jrUrI hY. ipCly iqMn
sfl qo ~: rxjIq isMG aSbflf df kys lMmk irhf hY, ijhVI adflq
ivwc kys cl irhf hY Aus adflq dI kfrvfeI ieqnI TMZI hY ik
cwlUgI qF phuMcygI (nfnfvqI kmi~n) vFg. ies adflq dy PYsly ƒ
do sfl qo lY ik pMj sfl qwk lwg skdy hn. agr isafsI dbfa pY
igaf qF smJo pMjfb dy pfxI vflf mslf bx jFxF hY. Audo qwk s:
rxjIq isMG aSbflf df kI h~r hoxF hY Aus df aSdfjf lfAuxf koeI
aoKf nhI hY.

3- pr Dn pr qn pr qI inMdw pr Apbwdu n CUtY ] Awvw gvnu hoqu hY
Puin Puin iehu prsMgu n qUtY ]{971}
Apbwdu=dUjy nwl ivroD, dujy nwl JgVw[
auprokq iqnW hI gurU &urmwnW ivc 'pr Dn pr qn' pMkqI sWJI hY[ qn
dw ArQ ipMfw, srIr jW dyh hY [ qn pd dw Bwv iesqRI mrd dohW leI
swvW hY[ gurmiq Anuswr prwey (mrd dy jW iesqrI dy) qn vl mYlI
nzr (kwm rucI vwlI qkxI) dw doS prwieAw mwl Dn curwaux qul AQvw
prweI inMdw qul hoxw gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw &qvw hY[ inMdw bwry gurU
&urmwn-"inMdw BlI iksY kI nwhI mnmuK mugD krMin ] muh kwly iqn
inMdkw nrky Goir pvMin ]"{755} sp`St hY ik mnu`K nUM sMq sUrmw bxw
rhy, srb`q dy Bly dI kwmnw sihq nwzl hoey, srbsWJy gurmiq igAwn
ivc smilMgI sMbMDW nUM koeI QW nhIN hY[
imqI mwrc 4 2005

*****

PrFs qoN KbrNf
PrFs ivwc dsqfr dy msly sbMDI qrHF qrHF dy iKafl qy ibafn afpo
afpxy, ies leI Kflsf jI sfvDfn ho jfvo aqy jfgo iPr PrFs dy iswKF ƒ
nf do~ idEu. awj kwl PrFs aSdr iswKF dI dsqfr dy sbMD ivwc hr iswK
icMqq hY pr gBIr nhI, sfl 2004 qo ieh mslf ~urU hoieaf sI afey idn
ieh nvF moV qy af jFdf hY sfrI dUnIaF dy iswK PrFs dy iswKF vwl mUMh cwk
ik vyK rhy hn. ies pihlU qy awj asI Kuwl ky ivcfr krn jf rhy. dsqfr
df mslf koeI nvF nhI hY ieh bhuq purfnf aqy gBIr mslf hY. pr
aPsos iswK sflf bwDI kuwt Kfx qo bfad vI nhI smJ rhy jF smJxf nhI
cfhuMdy. dyK ik awKF mItx ivwc hI Blf smJdy hn. afpxI BsUVI afp
invyVx dI slfh idMdy hn. keI ieh afK ik ipCf CzfAux ivwc BlI smJdy
hn ik %rFs dy iswK iekwTy ho ik ieh kys ikEu nhI lVdy ? mY ieQy ieh
gl sfP kr idaf ik ivdy~IaF dIaF keI m$bUrIaF hn aqy ieho ijhy
msilaF ivwc aVnf hr bMdy dy bs dI gl nhI.
PrFs dy iswKF ny afpsI slfh m~vrf krky sfry gurUGrF ny sfJy qOr qy
iewk aYk~n kmytI bxfeI hY jo ik skUlI bicaF df kys lV rhI hY. ieh
kys pihlF lokl adflq ivwc igaf sI ijQy adflq ny skUl ƒ ieh noits
idwqf sI ik 15 idn dy aSdr aSdr biwcaf ƒ jf qF skul dI klfs aSdr
bYTx dI afigaf dyx jf iPr afpxf afKrI PYslf dyx. pr skUlF dI
akYzmI ny bicaF ƒ skUl ivwco kwZ idqf. akYzmI ny kƒn muqfbk ieh
bwcy skuUlF co kwZy hn. jy srkfr iswK biwcaF ƒ skUlF ivwc lYxF vI cfhy qF
tIcr XUnIan nhI mSndI. ieh iewk GiVaf GVfieaf juvfb imilaf hY.
hux bwicaF df kys aglI adflq ivwc jf cuwkf hY aqy apRYl muhIny ivwc

isMgfrf isMG mfn dI dsqfr vflI Poto df mslf jo ik smucy iswK
BfeIcfry dI numfieMdgI krdf hY. PrFs dI jnqf aqy srkfr leI
isrdrdI bx igaf hY. ijs ~K~ ƒ 1984 qo PrFs srkfr ny
ilKqI rUp ivwc mSnjUrI idwqI hY aqy PrFs dIaF adflqF ny pwg dy
hwk ivwc PYslf idqf hY. 1998 ivwc afKrI vfr dsqfr df mslf
adflq ivwc igaf aqy PYslf iPr hwk ivwc hoieaF. isMgfrf isMG
mfn dI dukfn qy 13 apRYl 2004 ƒ zfkf pYigaf qy bdiksmqI
nfl Aus df zrfivMg lfeIsYs vI Aus dy luwty gey bYg ivwc hI sI.
Aus ƒ nvF lYx gey ƒ nMgy isr Poto mSgI geI Auh vI jubfnI-kulfmI
pr ilK ky kuJ vI nhI sI idwqf. ilKqI rUp ivwc lYx leI hI 9
mhIny df smf lwg igaf. ies krky hI aYmrjYsI kys adflq ivwc
lf idwqf pr aPsos ik adflq qy isafsI dbfa pYx kfrn kys df
shI PYslf nhI ho sikaf. asI suprImkort jfx leI mjbUr hoey
hF. spurImkort dI zyt 4/5 muhIny qk afAuxI hY iPr pqf lwgygf ik
AUT iks krvt bYTdf hY. kys ivwc iksy vI pfsy qo koeI ksr nhI
hY. ikAuik isMgfrf isMG mfn kol isrP qy isrP PrFs dI nfgirgqf
hI hY. iewk hor vI pihlU hY ik Auh PrF~ dI afrmI df rijrv PojI
hY. Audo vI dsqfr smyq afpxy Drm ivwc rih ky isKlfeI leI sI.
Brosy Xog vsIilaF qo pqf lgf hY ik holI holI dsqfr mslf bfkI
XUrp dy mulkF ivwc vI jfvygf. ies leI Kflsf jI sfvDfn ho jfvo,
jfgo !! iPr nf PrFs dy iswKF ƒ do~ idEu. ieh musIbq Gr -Gr
ivwc cly jfxI hY. iPr eId mgro qMbf PUkx vflI khfvq nf bx
jfvy. hux vylf hY sMBl jfvo. ies smy suprImkort ivwc lwgy kys ƒ
XUnfietz iswK afgynfeIjy~n ny afpxy qor qy PfeInYs krn df
Brosf idwqf hY. AunHF nfl kMm krn vfly vkIl PrFs dy vkIlF ƒ
kƒnI slfh m~vry vI dy rhy hn. bfkI afAux vflf Krcf dsqfr
aYk~n kmytI ny dyxf hY. pr ajo qk aYk~n kmytI smucy iswK
BfeIcfry vwl mUh cwk ik vyK rhI hY. koeI iswK pYysy Byjx dI vI
Kycl krygf jf isrP qfhny hI mfrngy hn. quhfƒ pqf hI hY ik
XUrp dy mulkF ivwc adflqI kfrvfeIaF pYsy qo ibnf nhI cldIaF.
PrFs dy iswKF pfs isvfey kƒnI lVfeI lVx qo ibnf koeI cfrf nhI.
PrFs dI ajfdI leI iswKF ny bhuq kurbfnIaF idwqIaF. PrFs ivwc
rih rhy iswK a$fdI df anMd mfnx hI lwgy sn ik PrFs dI srkfr
ny dsqfr qy pfbMdI lfAux df PYslf sfzy qy Tok idwqf. awj asI hfr
mSn ky bYT gey qF iPr gurU sfihb ƒ kI juvfb dyvFgy ? isMG
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aKvfAux dy hwkdfr vI hovFgy ?
PrFs ivwc bx rhY Kflsf kflj vfry jfxkfrI lYx qo bfad qwQF dy
aDfrq iewk irport.. isMgfrf isMG mfn sfƒ bhuq sfry tYlI%UMn bfhrly
dy~F ivco af rhy hn ik PrFs ivwc Kflsf kflj Kuwl igaf hY. sfƒ Eus
vfry shI jfxkfrI iduE. mY pUrI koi~s krky jo jfxkfrI hfsl kIqI hY Aus
dy ihsfb nfl hI ilK irhf hF myrf iv~f iksy vI iDr df pwK pUrnf nhI.
myrf mksd isrP scfeI ƒ iswKF dy sfhmxy ilafAuxf hY. ikAuky ipCly
kfPI idnF qo ies iv~y qy kfPI ibafn bfjI ho rhI hY. sfƒ iewk dujy dy
iKlfP ibafnbfjI krky afpxf smF brbfd krn dI vjfey shI jfxkfrI
hfsl krky sfQ dyxF cfhIdf hY. jf iPr kflj bxfAux vflI iDr ƒ AunHF dy
hflfqF qy Cwz dyxf cfhIdf hY. iek dujy dy iKlfP afpxI BVfs kwZx nfl
hfsl kuJ nhI hoxf. ies nfl BfeIcfry ivwc afpsI ivroDqf hI hor vDygI.
ijs idn kflj df nIh pwQr riKwiaf igaf sI Aus idn mYƒ vI pRbMDkF vlo
Kfs qor qy swdf idwqf igaf sI. mY nIh pwQr rwKx vflI sfrI rsm ivwc
hf$r sNf aqy awKI izwTf hfl hI ilK irhf hF. nIh pwQr vI kflj df hI
rwiKaf igaf sI. pMjF ipafiraF ny hI vfro vfrI twk lfieaf sI aqy nIh
pwQr vflI slyt dI GuMz ckfeI vI s: prmjIq isMG srnf ny kIqI. slyt
qy kflj df hI ijkr sI, sMgqF df vI iekwT kfPI sI. myrI hyT ilKI
jfxkfrI qwQF dy aDfrq hY bodI dy gurduafrf sfihb dI kmytI ny ieh nfm
kflj leI 7 PrvrI 2005 ivwc ri$str krvfieaf hY.
CENTRE D’ETUDES FRANCAISE GURU TEG BAHADUR,
ADD: 64/66, Route d’Aulnay, 93140 BONDY -FRANCE

syvdfrF dy nfm ies pRkfr hn.
pRDfn, BfeI jsivMdr isMG isDU, mIq pRDfn iekbfl isMG BwtI aqy mfstr
qfrf isMG, jnrl skwqr BfeI virMdr isMG mfn, mIq skwqr gurdIp isMG
klI~I, KjfncI mSgq isMG, mIq KjfncI gurmIq isMG, pRYs skwqr
krmjIq isMG, mIq pRYs skwqr mylf isMG,
myry pfs sbUq dy qor qy ies trst nfl sMbDq kuJ jrUrI pypr mjUd hn
jo ieh sfbq krdy hn ik pRbMDk kmytI ies iv~y qy loVIdI srkfrI
kfrvfeI ivwc lwgI hoeI hY, ies kfrvfeI krn ƒ aslI jfmf pihnx leI
kuJ hor smF lwg skdf hY, PrFs ivwc pypr pUry krn ivwc vYsy vI kfPI
smF lgdf hY. ieh Auh jgfh hY ijQy pihlF hI gurU Gr hY ies gurUGr dI
kmytI aqy sMgq ny do ik~qF ivwc jmIn KrIdI hY. ñõúú mItr jmIn cfr
trstIaF dy nfm hY. ñõúú mItr jmIn s : mylf isMG dy pirvfr dy nfm
hY. ieh sfrf kuJ krjf lYx leI hI kIqf igaf sI, aqy ik~qF gurUGr vlo
hI jFdIaF hn ieh koeI nvI gl nhI. gurUduafrf isMG sBf pYirs bobInI
dI jmIn vI trstIaF dy nfm hI clI af rhI hY. hux Bfvy gurUGr dy nfm
krn leI koi~s cl rhI hY.
PrFs dy isKF ƒ inmrqf sihq bynqI hY ik iekwTy ho ik ies musIbq dI
GVI ivwc afpxI eykqf df sbUq idE aqy iewk dUjy qy ickV AuCflx nfl
kuJ vI hfisl nhI jy hoxF. jo vI koeI guriswK afpxy ivq muqfbk syvf kr
skdf hY Aus ƒ lwgf rihx idE, jy kr iewk dujy dIaF lwqf hI iKcFgy qF
isvfey mwQy klMk lwgx dy hor kuJ nhI. nfl hI bodI gurUGr aqy nvy bx
rhy skUl dy pRbMDkF ƒ vI soJI rwKxI cfhIdI hY ik smuwcI sMgq aqy
pRbMDkF dy sihXog nfl quhfzf kfrj hor vI suhylf ho jfvygf.
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~hIdF dIaF b$urg mfvF dy duwK nf vMzfey qF awgoN mfvF ny kOmI jMg
lVn leI axKI puwq nhIN jMmx,y ivdy~F `c cODrF leI lVn vfilEN
ienHF mfvF dI sfr vI lvo !
aSimRqsr - pMjfb ivc ipCly smy- ivc cwlI KfVkU lihr smyN JUTyswcy puils mukfbilaF dOrfn afpxy isr dy sFeIaF aqy ijgr dy
toitaF ƒ kOm dy lyKy lgf cuwkIaF iek drjn dy krIb byshfrf aqy
ibrD iswK bIbIaF afpxy Gr-Gft qy pirvfr guafAux qoN bfad hux
afpxI i$MdgI dy afKrI pl iew$qdfr ZMg nfl ibqfAux leI vI
qrs rhIaF hn. KfVkU lihr dOrfn asfltF cuwk ky kbrF dy rfh
mfpx qur pey pMjfb dy h$frF nOjvfnF ivcoN sYNkVy aijhy sn ijnHF dy
GrF pirvfrF df mfhOl Dfrimkqf BrpUr sI aqy Gr dy jIa vI
aSimRqDfrI sn. GrF ivclI ies Dfrimk pRpwkqf ny anykF gwBrUaF
ƒ gusYl guVHqI idwqI aqy 20vIN sdI dy afKrI dhfky dy afrMB ivc
pMjfb dy h$frF gwBrU pCfxIaF jF axpCfxIaF lf~F dy rUp ivc
isivaF df ihwsf bx gey. afpxy puwqrF dIaF mOqF ƒ iksy Audy~
Kfqr hoeIaF ‘~hfdqF’ kbUlx vflIaF keI mfvF ƒ ieh icwq-cyqf
vI nhIN sI ik afpxI Aumr dy afKrI pl Auh dr-dr dIaF TohkrF
Kfx leI m$bUr hoxgIaF. aijhIaF ibrD qy byshfrf aOrqF dI
igxqI ~fied sYNkiVaF ivc hovy pr qkrIbn iek drjn aijhIaF
ibrD mfvF ny aSimRqsr ivKy pwqrkfrF dy sfhmxy afpxI drd
khfxI hMJUaF dI lVI ivc proa ky ibafn kIqI.
iPro$pur i$lHy dy ipMz soZIvflf dI 60 sflf ivDvf bIbI gurjIq kOr
dy 4 jvfn lVky aqy iek lVkI 1991-92 dOrfn puils dy JUTy
puils mukfbilaF dI Byt cVH gey. Auhdy isr df sfeIN afpxI aOlfd
dy ievyN hoey AujfVy dy sdmy nfl cwl vwisaf. ivDvf aOrq ny afpxf
Gr aqy QoVHI ijhI mflkI vflI $mIn vI vyc ky iek lfpqf kr idwqy
gey puwqr dI Bfl ivc Krc idwqI. GroN byGr hoeI gurjIq kOr ny
ieDr-AuDr twkrF mfrn qoN bfad aSimRqsr af ky ~RomxI gurduafrf
pRbMDk kmytI df drvf$f KVkfieaf aqy Aus smyN dy pRDfn sv: jQy:
gurcrn isMG tOhVf ny Aus ƒ hmdrdI Bfv nfl 500 rupey mhInf
(ibwl-mukqf) dy ihsfb nfl syvf vI idwqI aqy iek kmrf isr
lukfAux leI alft kIqf. bIbI jgIr kOr ny pRDfngI pd sMBflx qoN
bfad mfiek syvf Pl 1200 rupey kr idwqf pr hux gurjIq kOr
muV zfvFzool hY. ~RomxI kmytI ny Aus ƒ Aumr muqfibk syvf mukq kr
idwqf hY aqy mulf$m Aus ƒ mkfn KflI krn leI kih rhy hn.
iesy qrHF qrnqfrn qihsIl dy ipMz mwl mohrI dI 65 sflf gurnfm
kOr ivDvf pfl isMG df puwqr kulivMdr isMG jdoN puils mukfbly ivc
mfiraf igaf qF Aus qy duwKF df phfV af izwgf. Aus dI awDf eykV
$mIn vI rohI ny mfr leI aqy Gro- byGr lMgr pkfAux dI idhfVI
lfAux leI m$bUr hY. Aus kol isr lukfAux leI koeI Cwq nhIN aqy
srF jF pirkrmf hI Aus df rYx-bsyrf hY. mwl mohrI ipMz dI hI 60
sflf bIbI jsbIr kOr ivDvf avqfr isMG df lVkf surjIq isMG vI
mfnocfhl DVy nfl sMbMiDq hox qoN bfad mukfbly ivc mfiraf igaf.
afpxI awDf ikwlf $mIn ivkx aqy KfVkU lihr dOrfn du~mxIaF
BVkx qoN bfad surjIq kOr afsrf BfldI gurduafrf ~hIdF af puwjI
ijQy Auh vI mhIny ivc cfr idn lMgr pkf ky idhfVIaF lf rhI hY.
aSimRqsr ~ihr dy qrnqfrn sVk ielfky dI 70 sflf ivDfvf bcn
kOr dI khfxI vI ieho hY. ienHF cfr iswK bIbIaF ny vfr vfr Clk
afAuNdy hMJU sf% kridaF dwisaf ik afpxy ijgr dy toitaF ƒ
‘kurbfnI’ dy rfh qoridaF AunHF kdy soicaf vI nhIN sI ik AunHF ƒ
aijhI grid~ BrI i$MdgI vI ijAUxI pvygI. ‘~hId KfVkUaF’ dIaF
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mfvF hox df mfx hI ~fied AunHF ƒ hux BIK mSgx qoN rokI rwK irhf hY. AunHF
ikhf ik ~RomxI kmytI hux AunHF ƒ srF jF pirkrmf Cwz ky ikDry vI hor qF
hor XqImKfny cly jfx leI kih rhI hY. AunHF ikhf ik jykr Auh iswK
pirvfrF dIaF mYNbr aqy ~hId KfVkUaF dIaF mfvF nf huMdIaF qF ~ihr
dIaF koTIaF ivc BFzy mFj ky hI gu$frf kr lYNdIaF pr AunHF df ipClf
jIvn aijhf krn ivc aiVwkf bx irhf hY. ienHF bIbIaF anusfr AunHF ƒ
afpxy qy afey vwzy sMktF df aPsos hY. AunHF ikhf ik iek pfsy kuJ nfmI
KfVkUaF dIaF mfvF dy sony dy qgimaF nfl snmfn kIqy jf rhy hn, pr
dUjy pfsy sfDfrn KfVkUaF dy pirvfr burI qrHF ruwl rhy hn. AunHF ieh vI
dwisaf ik ies sbMDI Auh s: pRkf~ isMG bfdl, bIbI jgIr kOr aqy
KfVkUaF dy hmdrd aKvfAux vfly s: ismrnjIq isMG mfn ƒ iml cuwkIaF
hn pr koeI suxvfeI nhIN hoeI. Aultf hux ~RomxI kmytI dy mulf$m AunHF ƒ
pirkrmf jF srF ivc suwqIaF ƒ TuwZ mfr mfr ky AuTf idMdy hn. duKI ivDvf
bIbIaF ny kOm dy afgUaF ƒ svfl kIqf ik Auh ieho hI dws dyx ik ieh
drjn dy krIb bIbIaF hux Aumr dy afKrI plF ivc ikDr jfx ?
rvfieqI akflI iswK lIzri~p qoN iksy pRkfr dI vI afs nf rwK ky, iswKF
dI af$fdI leI sMGr~~Il dys-ivdy~ dIaF smuwcIaF pMQk iDrF df sB qoN
pihlF Pr$ ~hIdF dIaF ienHF mfvF leI kuwlI, guwlI aqy juwlI df pRbMD
krnf cfhIdf hY. iswK sMGr~ dIaF muwdeI iDrF aqy ~hIdF dy sfQI hox df
dfavf kr ky ivdy~F ivc pwky hoey aY~o-ie~rq dI i$MdgI bqIq krn vfly
iswKF qoN ielfvf hr kudrqI ibpqf smyN lwKF dfn kr ky afpxy afp ƒ
‘mhFdfnI’ aKvf ky Ku~ hox vfly afm iswKF ƒ vI ienHF ‘afpixaF’ dI bFh
PVn leI awgy afAuxf cfhIdf hY. isMGo Xfd rwiKE jy qusIN afpxIaF cODrF
leI lVdy rhy qF axKI ~hIdF dIaF b$urg mFvF dy aKrIly idnF ivc sfr
nf leI agFh iksy mF ny puwqF ƒ kOmI jMg leI nhIN qornf.
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jwghu jwghu sUiqho cilAw vxjwrw ]1] rhwau ]m:1, pMnw 418]

1.

2.

3.

4.

*****

svwl lokW dy, jvwb igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI dy!
ikSq pihlI[
k`lH hI mYN AmrIkw dI ie`k styt Eklhomw qoN AwieAw hW[ ieh dyK
ky mn bVw KuS hoieAw ik crc dy Awly duAwly eIsweI Dwrimk
AwgU lokW dIAW kbrW qy Pu`l lw rhy hn qy kbrsqwn bVy sohxy l`g
rhy hn BWvyN iesdw mr cu`ky ivAwkqI nUM koeI vI PweIdw nhI pr
nMgI A`K nwl dyKx nUM qW cMgw hI l`g irhw hY nw[ ie`k pwsy
Dwrimk AwgU ibnw vjHw Aqy iksy ieqhwsk p`K dy kbrW dI dyK
Bwl kr irhw hY dUsry pwsy swfy Drimk AwgU swDwrx lokW dI qW
g`l hI C`fo swfy gurU swihbwn dy isDWq qy AslI ieqhws dI ies
qrP iKlHI aufw rhy hn ik nMgI A`K dyKxw psMd nhI krdI qy kMn
vI hux suxno ienkwrI huMdy jw rhy hn[ QoVy swl pihlW byby nwnkI
dw Gr vI kwrsyvw vwly bwibAW dI Byt cVH igAw qy iehI hwl
hoieAw au~s TMfy burz dw ijQy mwqw gujrI jI swihb zwidAW smyq
kYd kIqy gey sn[ijs kMD ivc b`cy icxy gey sn auh vI ienHW
bwibAW dy kihr qoN nw b`c skI qy hor iknHIAW ioeqhwsk QWvW
sMgmrmr hyT d`b id`qIAW geIAW hn [ieh sMgq, ijsdy fOly
Prkx nwl bwkI b`cI ivrwsq b`c skdI hY qy hor s`B ku`J TIk ho
jwxw hY ikauN nhI bWhW auqWh cVwHauNdI? mwieAw dy moh ivc suqy
mnu`K nUM jgwaux vwsqy gurU swihb dw hokw hY:
jYsy goieil goielI qYsy sMswrw ]
kUVu kmwvih AwdmI bWDih Gr bwrw ]1]

5.

6.
7.

8.

vydWqI jI BwnUM mUrqI ny gurU gRMQ swihb dw aul`Qw
krn smyN lgW mwqRW k`t id`qIAW qy AKbwrW ivc vI
ies dI kwPI crcw hoeI[ id`LHI is`K gurduAwrw
pRbMDkI kmytI ny sgoN ies nUM snmwinAW[ ies sbMD
ivc Kwlsw pMcwieq ny quhwfy kol vyrvy swihq koeI
fyF swl pihlW Skwieq kIqI sI[ gurbKS isMG
kwlw APgwnw nUM qW qusIN au~s dIAW ilKIAW ikqwbW
ivcoN, pihrw grwP nwloN htw ky, k`J sqrW nUM is`K
isDWq dy iKlwP is`D krky Cy mhIinAW dy AMdr
AMdr pMQ ivcoN Cyk id`qw[ kI BwnUM pRqwp isMhu, ijsny
gurU gRMQ swihb ivc hI CyVKwnI kIqI hY ua`s pRqI
qusIN iblkul c`up bYTy ho, kI auh quhwfw irSqydwr
l`gdw hY?
vydWqI jI! quhwfIAW loiex (A`KW) dy swhmxy Awr.
AYs, AYs ny gurU nwnk swihb, ieMdrw gWDI qy krm
cMd mohn dws gWDI dI qsvIr vwlw kYlMfr Cwp ky
pMjwb qy Bwrq dy dUsry sUibAW ivc vMifAw qy swnUM
ieQy kYnyfw ivc vI phuMicAw[ kI ie`s iv`c quhwnUM
is`K Drm dI qOhIn nhI idsI? jy nhI qW ikauN?
gW dy QxW ivcoN inkly qy Aws-pws dsW gurUAW dIAW
qsvIrW qy bxw ky Em qoN CW krvwaux dw koeI
mqlb d`s skdy ho kI hY?
mhWrwxw pRqwp jo AwpxI Bu`KI roNdI hoeI b`cI dy du`K
nUM dyK ky AOrMgzyb nUM hwr dI ic`TI ilKdw hY qy dUsry
pwsy gurU goibMd isMG jI Awpxy cwro lwl, do jMg ivc
Aqy do nINhW ivc icxvw ky, ShId hox qoN bwAd
AOrMgjyb nUM ij`q dI ic`TI ‘zPrnwmw’ ilKdy hn
vydWqI jI swnUM d`so ik ienHW do SKSIA`qW dw Awps
ivc kI mukwblw hY? mhWrwxw pRqwp qy gurU goibMd
isMG jI do v`KrIAW v`KrIAW kOmW dIAW v`KrIAW
v`KrIAW hsqIAW hn[ ienHW ivc brwbrqw zwihr
krnI is`K Drm dI qOhIn nhI hY? iPr j`Qydwr jI
ikauN koeI hukmnwmw jwrI nhI krdy?
bMdw isMG bhwdr qy hkIkq rwie nUM ie`k ihMdU swbq
krn dI Awr. AYs. AYs dI koJI cwl quhwnUM ikauN
nhI idKweI id`qI?
dsW gurU swihbwn nUM Em dw DwrnI swbq krn vwlI
ikqwb quhwfIAw loiex (A`KW) nUM ikauN nhI id`sI?
gurU nwnk swihb nUM jnyaU dw DwrxI, m`Qy qy iqlk,
dwhVI k`tI hoeI qy topI pvweI hoeI vwlI qsvIr dw
j`Qydwr jI is`K Drm ivc kI mqlb hY?
Coty swihbzwdy nINhW ivc icxy jw rhy hn ie`k pwsy
qoN gurU nwnk swihb qy dUsry pwsy qoN rwm cMdr jI
Awpxy qyj-pRqwp nwl b`icAW nUM zulm shwrx ivc
shweI ho rhy hn[ swnuM ieh d`sx dI ikRpwlqw krnI
jI ik kI is`K rwm cMdr dI pUjw krnI ArMB kr
dyx jW ie`k Akwl-purK dI pUjw krnI hI is`KW dw
Drm hoxw cwhIdw hY?
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9. ipClI ie`k sdI qoN AsIN srovrW dy pwxI nUM pivqR jl/
AMimRq smJ ky culIAW Brdy rhy[ ies Brm nUM pwlx leI
quhwfI pujwrI jmwq ny gurduAwirAW ivc QW QW culIAW
Brn dy h`k ivc borf vI tMgy hoeUy hn jdoN ik gurbwxI ies
dy iKlwP Pqvw idMdI hY:
mhlw 1 ]
nwnk culIAw sucIAw jy Bir jwxY koie ]
surqy culI igAwn kI jogI kw jqu hoie ]
bRwhmx culI sMqoK kI igrhI kw squ dwnu ]
rwjy culI inAwv kI piVAw scu iDAwnu ]
pwxI icqu n DopeI muiK pIqY iqK jwie ]
pwxI ipqw jgq kw iPir pwxI sBu Kwie ]2] (pMnw 1240)
hy nwnk ! (inrw pwxI nwl culIAW kIiqAW Awqmk jIvn ivc
su`c nhIN Aw skdI, pr) jy koeI mnu`K (s`cI culI) BrnI jwx
ley qW su`cIAW culIAW ieh hn—ivdvwn vwsqy culI ivcwr dI
hY (Bwv, ivdvwn dI iv`dvqw pivq® hY jy aus dy AMdr ivcwr BI
hY) jogI dw kwm-vwSnw qoN bcy rihxw jogI leI pivq® culI hY,
bRwhmx leI culI sMqoK hY qy igRhsqI leI culI hY au~cw Awcrn
Aqy syvw [ rwjy vwsqy iensw& culI hY [
pwxI nwl (culI kIiqAW) mn nhIN Dup skdw, (hW) mUMh nwl
pwxI pIiqAW iq®h imt jWdI hY; (pr pwxI dI culI nwl
pivq®qw Awaux dy QW qW sgoN sUqk dw Brm pYdw hoxw cwhIdw hY
ikauNik) pwxI qoN swrw sMswr pYdw huMdw hY qy pwxI hI swry jgq
ƒ nws krdw hY [2[
gurU nnwk swihb dy hukm nUM JUTlwaux leI quhwfy kol hwly koeI
hiQAwr nhI[ dUjI g`l ieh ik jy srovrW dw pwxI pivqR
jl/AMimRq hY qW AMimRq nUM swP krn leI qusIN kroVW rUpY dIAW
mSInW drbwr swihb kMplYks dIAW ikauN lweIAW hoeIAW hn?
jy srovrW dw pwxI pivqR jl/ AMimRq nhI qW qusIN sMgqW nUM
ies bwry d`sx leI ikhVy kdm cu`ky hn?
10. bwdl dI hvn krvwauNdy dI m`Qy iqlk vwlI qsvIr swrI
dunIAW ivc pRis`D ho cukI hY[ vydWqI jI quhwnUM ieh qsvIr
A`j qk ikauN nhI idsI? jy idsI hY qW qusIN ikhVw
hukmnwmw jwrI kIqw hY?
11. bIbI suirMdr kOr, gurdyv isMG bwdl qy ienHW dy b`cy b`cIAW
dIAW BinAwry vwly kol, AwSUqoS kol qy nUr mihlIAW vwly
kol jwx dIAW qsvIrW quhwfy kol hn[ ienHW ivcoN iksy
ivruD koeI vI humknwmw ikauN nhI jwrI hoieAw?
12. bI. jy. pI. vloN skUlI ikqwbW ivc is`K Drm Aqy is`KW
bwry glq DwrxW nUM TIk krn leI sYNtrl minstr
Arjn isMG ny ijhVy kdm cu`ky hn, dI qusIN koeI SlwGw
kIqI hY?u a`S nUM drbwr swihb bulw ky koeI isropwE id`qw
hY? jy nhI qW ikauN nhI?
13. bI . jy. pI. ieh pRcwr kr rhI hY ik gurU gRMQ vydW dw hI
swr hY[ gurU nwnk swihb ny koeI v`KrI g`l nhI ilKI[ kI
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ieh s`c hY? jy nhI qW Akwl qKq qoN ikhVw kdm
auTwieAw igAw hY ies qrHW dy byhUdw pRcwr dI
rokQwm ho sky?
sMgq nUM byqnI hY ik auh ieh svwl, jdoN ngr kIrqn qy
vydWqI jI AwauNdy hn qW aunHW nUM puCy qy styz qoN hI au`qr dI
mMg kry[ inauXwrk qy PrImoNt gurdvwrw kYlyPornIAW vydWqIN
jI ieh kih ky jvwb doxoN b`cdy rhy hn ik is`K Drm iv`c
ieh rvwiXq nhI ik is`K Drm dw moFI iksy vI svwl dw
jvwb dyh hY[
sMgqo!! vydWqI vIcwrw qW bwdl dy QwpVy nwl bixAw j`Qydwr
hY[ is`KW ny qW gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM vI svwl kIqw sI jdoN
gurU jI ny dwdU dI kbr qy qIr nwl nmskwr kIqI sI qy iKVy
m`Qy is`KW vloN qih kIqI geI qnKwh vI svIkwr kIqI sI[ kI
bwdl dy QwpVy nwl bixAw ieh j`Qydwr swfy gurU goibMd isMG
jI nwloN vI v`fw hY ijhVw qurMq swnUM swfy svwlW dw jvwb dyxo
ieMnkwrI hY? ieh rIq bwRhmx dI qW ho skdI hY ik svwl
A`j qy jvwb ilKqI k`lH[ qW ik iksy nUM koeI pqw nw c`ly ik
kI puiCAw igAw qy kI jvwb id`qw igAw[ pr is`K Drm ivc
koeI lko nhI [ ieh qW ie`k KulI ikqwb hY ijhVw mrzI pVH
lvy[ qW iPr svwlW dy jvwb huxy Dwrimk styz qoN hI imlxy
cwhIdy hn[ iehI is`K Drm dI AslI rvwiXq hY[ Agly
hPqy hor svwl sMgqW dI kichrI ivc pyS krWgy[

igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI nUM kYnyfw sMgq dy svwl[
ikSq dUjI[
jy is`K Drm dw AwgU hI is`KW nUM AOJVy pwvygw qW hwl is`KW dw
iehI hoxw hY jo A`j swfy swhmxy hY[ A`j is`K vrq vI r`Kdw
hY, bwxI dw qoqw rtn vI krI jWdw hY qy krvweI vI jWdw hY,
su`Kxw suKI vI jWdw hY qy is`K Drm dy pRcwrk su`Kxw pUrI vI
krI jWdy hn[ bwbw bu`Fw jI dI bIV ivc ie`k inhMg swrI
idhwVI gMFy BMn BMn ky bIbIAW dIAW JolIAW muMifAW nwl BrI
jWdw hY jo gurmiq Anuswr nhI[ srovr dy pwxI nUM AsIN jl/
AMimRq smJky culIAW vI BrI jw rhy hW qy srovr dy pwxI nUM
gMdw smJ ky SRo, gu, pR, kmytI kroVW rupY dIAW mSInW lw ky
drbwr swihb kMplYks ivc srovr dy pwxI nUM swP vI krI jw
rhI hY[ gurU dw hukm hY:
<> siqgur pRswid ]
duibDw n pVau hir ibnu horu n pUjau mVY mswix n jweI ] iqRsnw
rwic n pr Gir jwvw iqRsnw nwim buJweI ]
Gr BIqir Gru gurU idKwieAw shij rqy mn BweI ]
qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweI ]1] m:1, pMnw 634]
ijin jIau ipMfu idqw iqsu cyqih nwih ]
mVI mswxI mUVy jogu nwih ]9]
gux nwnku bolY BlI bwix ]
qum hohu sujwKy lyhu pCwix ]10]5] {m:1, pMnw 1189}

hy mUrK ! ijs prmwqmw ny qYƒ ijMd id`qI hY srIr id`qw hY
aus ƒ qUμ cyqy nhIN krdw (qy suAwh ml ky mVHIAW mswxW ivc
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jw fyrw lWdw hYN) mVHIAW mswxW ivc bYiTAW prmwqmw nwl imlwp
nhIN bx skdw [9[
nwnk qW prmwqmw dIAW is&qW dI bwxI aucwrdw hY, pRBU dI
is&iq-swlwh vwlI bwxI hI suMdr bwxI hY (iehI prmwqmw dy crnW
ivc joV skdI hY) ies g`l ƒ smJ (jy qUμ BI pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh
kryNgw qW) qYƒ BI prmwqmw dw dIdwr krwx vwlIAW Awqmk A`KW
iml jwxgIAW [10[5[ienHW hukmW nUM ivswr ky, bwkI ieqhwsk
QWvW dI qW g`l C`fo, A`j AsIN drbwr swihb dy kMplYks ivc vI
bwbw bu`Fw jI dI byr qy du`K BMjxI byrI dI pUjw krI jWdy hW[ swfy
ies mMdy hwl dI zumyvwr hY ieh Gor nrk ivc pYx vwlI pujwrI
jmwq[igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI gurU kIAW sMgqW dy ienHW svwlW
dy jvwb dyvx [
1. igAwnI gurid`q isMG jI SRo. gu. pR. kmytI vloN rIsrc skwlr
lwey gey[ 40-45 swl dy lMmyN smyN dI AxQ`k myhinq dy bwAd
auhnW ieh is`tw k`iFAw ik rwgmwlw gurU ikRq nhI[ nwl Koz krn
gey igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI dI Poto vI ikqwb ivc l`gI hoeI
hY[ AKwbwrW ivc l`gIAW ie`kw dukw glq tUkW leI igAwnI gurid`q
isMG jI qoN muAwPI mMgvw ky igAwnI iekbwl isMG jI dy do ivAwhW
dw p`qw ies qrHW KyilAw igAw ik lok Asl mu`dw hI Bu`l gey[
AsIN ieh jwnxw cwhuMdy hW ik rwgmwlw dw kI bixAw? sMgqW dI
jwxkwrI leI ‘mwDv nl kwm kMdlw (ikRq kvI Awlm) qy rwg mwlw
inrxY (pVcol) SmSyr isMG ASok rIsrc skwlr SRo. gu. pR. kmytI
AMImRqsr Awp cwr vwr ieh ikqwb Cwp cu`kI hY ijs ivc ieh is`D
kIqw igAw hY ik rwg mwlw gurU ikRq nw ho ky kvI Awlm dI hY, jo
AOrMgzyb vyly hoieAw hY[ isAwxy nUM ieSwrw kwPI huMdw hY qy ivgVy
iqgVy dw fMfw pIr[ myrI smJ muqwbk igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI
ies dw koeI jvwb nhI dy skdy qy sMgqW nUM hux iesdw PYslw Awp
hI kr lYxw cwhIdw hY[
2. sMn 1967 BwdroN dI somvwrI m`isAw sI[ igAwnI joigMdr isMG
vydWqI jI au~s vkq puqlI Gr gurduAwrw twhlI swihb ivKy bqOr
gRMQI nOkrI krdy sn[ aus vkq m`isAw vwly idn hirMmdr swihb
ivc kVwh pRSwd dw l`KW rupY dw skYNfl hoieAw sI, ijs dI prYs
ivc jW hor ikDry koeI BwP nhI sI k`FI geI[ igAwnI joigMdr
isMG vydWqI horW nUM ies bwry pUrI jwxkwrI hY ik ies skYNfl iv`c
ikhVy ikhVy cwr AMimRqDwrI isMG Swml sn[ kI j`Qydwr swihb
aunHW cwrW AMimRqDwrI isMGW dy nwm d`s skdy hn ik auh kOx kOx
sn? iek nwm mYN quhwnUM d`s idMdw hW[ auh hY AbnwSI isMG jo mr
cu`ky hn jo SRo. gu. pR. kmytI dy klrkI ivBwg ivc kMm krdy sn[
ieh svwl AsIN vydWqI jI nUM pihlW vI keI bwr AKbwrW ivc pw
cu`ky hW qy ienHW dI cu`p dw kI kwrx hY?
3. ropV dI kichrI nyy dljIq isMG iSkwgo (AKOqI bwbw jW sMq vI)
dI qlwk dI ArzI nUM Kwrz krky ieh swbq kr id`qw hY ik ieh
AKOqI bwbw zW swD pr-nwrI gwmI hY[ ies krky is`K rihq
mrXwdw Anuswr ieh swD, dljIq isMG iSkwgo, kuirhqIAw hY qy
ies nwl vrqx vwlw vI kuirhqIAw hI hY[ rwxI nUM kOx khy ‘A`gw
F`k’[ torWto dy ngr kIrqn qoN bwAd igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI
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jI dljIq isMG iskwgo vwilAW kol jw rhy hn[ sMgq nUM hux
PYslw krnw pvygw ik igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI j`Qydwr
dI pdvI qy rihx dy lwiek hn jW nhI?
4. au~qrI AmrIkw dy is`KW dI SRo. gu. pR. kmytI AMimRqsr ivc
koeI pRqIinDqw nhI ijhVI j`Qydwr Akwl qKq nUM nOkrI idMdI
hY[ iPr vI ieh j`Qydwr au~qrI AmrIkw dy is`KW nUM AwpxI
rKyl bxw ky ikauN r`Kxw cwhuMdy hn?
5. bRhwmxI rIqW nUM is`KW leI gurmiq bxw rhy gur iblws
pwqSwhI CyvIN dI punr sMpwdnw bVy aucycy qOr qy kIqI[ ausdI
BuUimkw dy pMnw 52 qy;- “ jykr ies gRMQ dI gurduAwirAW ivc
muV kQw ArMB ho sky qW AsIN smJWgy ik kIqw kwrz swrQk
ho inbiVAw” dsKq igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI[ ies gRMQ
dI kQw iPr qoN gurduAirAW ivc qW hwly SurU nhI hoeI pr
AmrIkw dIAW XUnIvristIAW ivc zrUr SurU ho geI hY[ fw.
guirMdr isMG mwn ny vydWqI jI dI punr sMpwdn kIqI “ gur
iblws pwSwhI CyvIN ” dw hvwlw dy ky ieh is`D kIqw ik gurU
qyg bhwdr swihb ny Awqm h``iqAw kIqI hY qW J`t qusIN fw.
guirMdr isMG mwn nUM qwVnw p`qr jwrI kIqw ik aunHW ny is`K
Drm dI Swn dy briKlwP iliKAw hY[ gurbKS isMG kwlw
APgwnw ny ies pusqk nUM gurU gRMQ swihb dI ksv`tI qy prK
ky ieh is`D kIqw hY ik ieh pusqk is`K Drm vroDI hY qW
vydWqI jI ny gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw nUM pMQ ivcoN Cyk
id`qw[ jo ies ikqwb dw hvwlw dyvy auh vI doSI jo ies ikqwb
nUM is`K Drm vroDI swbq kry auh vI doSI qy ilKwrI donW
hwlqW ivc muzrm nhI sgoN j`j swbq huMdw hovy qW qkVy dw
s`qIN vIhI sO vwlI khwv`q swbq huMdI hY[ gurmiq ivroDI ies
gMRQ dIAW ku`J vMngIAW ies pRkwr hn:a. ieh gRMQ gurU kwl qoN bwAd ivc iliKAw igAw hY[ ieh
swry dw swrw gRMQ gurmiq ivroDI hox dy bwvjUd vI qusIN ies
gRMQ nUM ‘300 swlw Kwlsw swjnw idvs’ qy sugwq vjoN Klwsw
jI nUM Byt kIqw[ gRMQ vwps lYx dw AyYlwn krky vwps vI
ilAw igAw[ pr ies dy bwvjUd vI qusIN iehI gMRQ bzwr ivc
vycI jw rhy ho[ gurmuK auh huMdw hY jo bcnW dw pUrw hovy[
JUiTAW leI gurU Gr ivc koeI vI QW nhI hoxI cwhIdI[
mÚ 1 ] AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu ]

Akwl qKq swihb qy iehI ho irhw hY[bcnW dy k`icAW bwry
gurU swihb Purmwn hY[
bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw ]
AMdrhu QoQw kUiVAwru kUVI sB Kcw]15] {m:5,pMnw 1099}
ijs mnu`K ny inrBau pRBU dw nwm Bulw id`qw hY qy jo mwieAw
ivc hI msq rihMdw hY, auh jnm mrn dy gyV ivc pY jWdw hY
auh AnykW jUnW ivc Btkdw hY [
ieh swrw ku`J vwprn dy bwvjUd vI quhwnUM qy mnjIq isMG
klk`qw nUM, gurU swihb dy hukmW dy ault, AwpxI AwpxI
pdvI qy itky rihx dw koeI AiDkwr hY? jy hY qW iksny id`qw
hY?
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A. mwqw gMgw jI jdoN bwbw buFw jI dI bIV qoN puqr vr pRwpq krky
AwauNdy hn qW ieMJ l`gdw hY ijvyN mwqw jI 7-8 mhIinAW dy
grbv`qI hox[ ieh dyK ky gurU Arjn dyv jI, quhfy Awift kIqy
gur iblws pwSwhI CyvIN muqwbk, bhuq miTAweIAW qy pYsy vMfdy
hn[ kI ieh gurmiq hY? dsW mhIinAW ipCoN cqRBujI r`b jI
(ivSnUM) dw gurU hirgoibMd swihb dy rUp ivc jnm lYxw kI ieh
gurmiq hY? jdoN ik gurU bwxI dw Purmwx ieMJ hY:
jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeI]
ibMb ibnw kYsy kpry DoeI]
Gor ibnw kYsy Asvwr ]
swDU ibnu nwhI drvwr ]3]Bgq kbIr jI, pMnw 872[
ijvyN mW ipau (dy myl) qoN ibnw bwl nhIN jMmdw, pwxI qoN ibnw k`pVy
nhIN Dupdy, GoVy qoN ibnw mnu`K Asvwr nhIN AKvw skdw, iqvyN gurU
qoN ibnw pRBU dy dr dI pRwpqI nhIN huMdI [3[
ijs mnu`K ny gurbwxI swrI aumr pVHI hovy qy hovy vI auh gurU
swihbwn vloN clwey pMQ dw mu`K syvwdwr qy kMm vI auh mnu`K gurUbwxI
dy hukmW dy ault kry ausnUM ikhVy pYmwny Anuswr sjw imlxI cwhIdI
hY?
e. gurU swihb qy aunHW dy mihl, mwqw nwnkI jI, nUM corI krvwauNdy
qy corI dw mwl lYNdy drswauxw ies guRMQ dI KwsIAq hY[ iPr vI
qusIN ikhVI g`loN ies nUM is`K pMQ leI sugwq vjoN pyS kIqw?
s. syhlI topI, sPYd dwhVy smyq gurU nwnk swihb jI dw gurU
hirgoibMd swihb dy Gr do vwr jnm lYxw qy mwqwvW dw GuMf k`iFAw
drswauxw ikhVI gurmiq hY jI?
h. kwjI rusqm KW dI nwbwlg bytI, kOlW, aumr 16 swl, nUM rwq
vyly gurU hirgoibMd swihb corI auDwl ky ilAwauNdy quhwfw punr
sMpwdn kIqw gRMQ drsw irhw hY[ kI swfy gurU swihb cor fwkU qy
lutyry sn? jy nhI qW qusI ies gRMQ dI punr sMpwdnw krky pMQ leI
ikhVw cMgw kMm kIqw hY jI?
k. du`K BMjnI byrI hyT ieSnwn krn nwl mn ie`Cy PlW dI pRwp`qI
huMdI hY[ gurUbwxI ivcoN isrP ie`k slok dw hvwlw dy ky AwpxI rwie
dI puStI kr skdy ho?
K. quhwfy sMpwdn gRMQ muqwbk gurU Arjn dyv jI AMimRqsr srovr
ivc ieSnwn krn qoN pihlW KuUh dy jl nwl ieSnwn krdy hn[
ieh gurmiq nhI hY[ ikauNik gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI srovrW qy
ieSnwn krky mn ie`Cy PlW dI pRwp`qI nUM k`tdI hY[ jo ku`J krnw hY
auh mn ny krnw hY qW ies qrHW dy ie`Snwn krn nwl mn swP nhI
huMdw[
mÚ 1 ] AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu ]
ATsiT qIrQ jy nwvih auqrY nwhI mYlu ]
ijn@ ptu AMdir bwhir gudVu qy Bly sMswir ]
iqn@ nyhu lgw rb syqI dyKn@y vIcwir ]] 2] {pMnw 473}

ArQ :—jo mnu`K mnoN qW JUTy hn, pr bwhr kUVI ie`zq bxweI bYTy
hn, Aqy jgq ivc ivKwvw bxweI r`Kdy hn, auh BwvyN ATwhT
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qIrQW au~qy (jw ky) ieSnwn krn, auhnW dy mn dI kpt dI
mYl kdy nhIN auqrdI [
g. hYrwnI hY ik hukmnwmw, “sMq ky kfrj afip KloXf. kfr kZx
ihiq kfmf hoaf” gurU gRMQ swihb dI quk, ‘sMqw ky kwrij Awp
KloAw hir kim krwvix AwieAw rwm’ nUM ivgwV ky iliKAw hY
qy ivSnUM nUM srovr dw gwrw/ kwr syvw krdy drswieAw hoieAw
hY[ jdoN swfw ienHW dyvI dyviqAW ivc koeI ivSvwS hI nhI qW
qusIN gurUbwxI dI iksy ie`k quk nwl ies dI puStI kr skdy
ho ik koeI dyvqw Aw ky Kws krky AMimRqsr ivc kwr syvw kr
skdw hY? jy ies g`l dI puStI gurUbwxI muqwbk nhI ho skdI
qW iPr qoN qusIN ikhVI gurmiq Anuswr ies gRMQ dI kQw is`K
jgq ivc SurU krvwauxw cwhuMdy ho?
G. ivSnUM jI jdoN srovr ivcoN gwr k`F rhy huMdy hn qW gurU
Arjn dyv jI nUM ivSnUM dI ausq`q krdy drsw ky iPr ausy
ivSnUM nUM c`qRBujI r`b dy rUp ivc pRgt huMdy drswieAw igAw
hY[ gurU bwxI dy iksy ie`k slok nwl ies dI puStI kro jI ik
koeI r`b ies qrHW mnu`KI rUp Dwrn kr skdw hY?
|. A`j vI hirmMdr swihb ivc dysI iGE dI joq jldI hY[
hirmMdr dI PrS nUM du`D nwl Doqw jWdw hY qy bwkI dI swrI
mrXwdw A`j dy smyN qk ies “gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN”
muqwbk hY[ jy ieh is`KI AsUlW Anuswr hY qW gurUbwxI dw
hvwlw dy ky puStI kro jI?
c. kI hirmMdr swihb dI auswrI qy nwm vI ies gRMQ dI dyx
hn ijs ny bwby nwnk dI DrmSwl dIAW D`jIAW aufw id`qIAW
hn, jo swfy leI v`D ipAwrI sI jW hoxI cwhIdI sI pr A`j
k`lH dy is`K DrmSwl dy nwm qoN vI vwikP nhI? ies
AigAwnqw dw kwrx vI iehI gRMQ hY[ iPr ies gRMQ nUM qusIN
ikhVI k`sv`tI nwl prK ky kih rhy ho ik ieh gRMQ is`KW leI
Amolk hY?
C. syvw mukq kysgHV dy mu`K syvwdwr mnjIq is`G dw p`qr
swfy kol mOjUd hY jo ieh is`D krdw hY ik vydWqI jI ny pRsMsw
p`qr myry vloN Awp hI ilK ky AwpxI ikqwb, “gur iblws
pwqSwhI CyvIN ivc cmoiVAw hoieAw hY” kI ieh TIk hY? glq
nhI ho skdw ikauNik aunHW dy dsKqW vwlw K`q swfy kol hY[
ies JUT muqwbk quhwnUM is`KW dI Aihm Dwrimk j`QybMdI dw mu`K
syvwdwr hox dw kI h`k hY?
j. id`lHI gurdvwrw pRbMDk kmytI dy pRDwn s: pRihlwd isMG
cMFok, ijs ny jgdIS tweItlr nMU isropwE idqw sI bwry jdoN
ivroDI iDr ny vydWqI qk puhMc kIqI qW vydWqI ny cMFok nMU s`dw
Byj idqw ik hwjr hovy, pr cMFok ny vydWqI nwl gu: sIs gMj
id`lHI dy hYf gRMQI dy Gr bYT ky sOdy bwjI kIqI, Aqy aus nMU
swP brI kIqw. tRibaUn ny iliKAw sI ik, “ieh ieqhws iv`c
pihlI vwr hoieAw hY ik j`j doSI dy Gr jw ky au~s nUM puCy ik
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aus nMu kI sjw id`qI jwey”. Agsq 2004, spoksmYn pMnw 10 Aqy
34 aupr rMgdwr PotUAW vI hn.
J. gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, pMjwbI XUnIvristI pitAwlw qy
pMjwb XUnIvristI cMfIgHV dy vweIscWslr qy pRoPYsr hux ieh is`D
krn ivc l`gy hoey hn ik gurU nwnk swihb ny koeI nvI vIcwrDwrw
nhI id`qI sgoN ieh swrw ku`J vydW qy aupinSdW ivc phlW hI mOjUd
hY[ jy qusIN ies swry ku`J nUM brdwSq krdy ho qy ies nUM rokx leI
koeI kdm nhI auTwauNdy qW AsIN ieh smJ leIey ik auh TIk kr
rhy hn? AsIN quhwfI rwey jwnxI cwhuMdy hW ik vwikAw hI gurU nwnk
ny koeI nvI vIcwrDwrw nhI id`qI?
gurU kI sMgq nUM bynqI hY ik auh ieh nw vyKdI rih jwvy ik vydWqI
jI ienHW svwlw dy jvwb dy ky jwxgy sgoN hr ivAwkqI Awp ihMmq
krky aunHW nwl rwbqw kwiem krky jvwb mMgy[ is`K pMQ dy dws,
gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw), jsbIr isMG, suKdyv isMG, drSn isMG Gnks, guirMdr
isMG brwV, gurdyv isMG sMGw, primMdr isMG prmwr, suKdyv isMG rkbw, iSMgwrw
isMG A`bUvwl, suirMdr isMG DwlIvwl, hrcMid isMG ig`l, rwjn isMG mwn, Awqmw
isMG ig`l, ieMdr is`G, lwB isMG grcw[

*****
AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS FOR THE SIKH BULLETIN
No matter how noble the cause, there will always be opposition from the
vested interests. The efforts of Sikh Guru Sahibans to establish the new
order and free the humanity from the clutches of the clergy of the
established religions of their time turned into life and death struggle.
They succeeded with Waheguru’s grace after great sufferings and untold
sacrifices. Nothing deterred them from challenging centuries old
discriminatory traditions which were keeping people enslaved into
rituals, specifically designed for the benefits of self proclaimed
representatives of God. Circumstances in the history of the Sikh
community facilitated the clergy to take the helm through the back door
and Sikhs are again enslaved into rituals and traditions which are clearly
against the tenets of Sikhism as enshrined in the Gurbani of Shri Guru
Granth Sahib. Sikh sangats in India and in the Sikh Diasporas have now
become conscious of the anti-gurmat nature of these practices of the
established Sikh clergy. The demands for reforms by the Sikhs from all
over the world have been becoming louder and louder since the last
decade of 20th century.
One such movement started in Roseville, California in 1996 when S.
Hardev Singh Shergill liberated the Gurdwara Sahib Roseville from a
swindler in the garb of a Sant Baba. In April 1996 Mr. Shergill formed a
tax-exempt foundation, K.T.F. of N.A. Inc. and funded it by giving rent
free use of a 7,900 square foot building in Roseville, California to
operate Sikh Center Roseville. In addition to providing regular Gurdwara
services, this center has been publishing The Sikh Bulletin since
November 1999 and has published several books of S. Gurbaksh Singh
Kala Afghana, the banned book ‘Dasam Granth Nirnai” by Giani Bhag
Singh and four books in English for the diaspora youth. In addition the
center distributes the SGPC publications in English and Gurbani CDs
provided by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, free of charge to any one who
requests them. Funds from donations to the Gurdwara are used to pay for
all these services after the operating costs are met. The Sikh Bulletin
now has readership in 21 countries and has clearly established itself
as the voice of the Sikh community. As a result of these efforts the
reform movement Singh Sabha International came into existence in
December 2000. In 2004 it held six major and five minor conferences in
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Malaysia, Australia, Canada, USA, UK and India. Mohali Conf. of
Oct. 26, 2003 and Chandigarh Conf. of Oct. 16&17, 2004 were
100% supported by SSI.
As these reform efforts have succeeded they have invited
increasing opposition from the Sikh religious establishment in
India and their sympathizers in this country. Besides, there are
people in influential roles who sincerely, but mistakenly, believe
that no reform is necessary. When you mix all that with the selfish
granthis, kirtanias and traditional kathakars who feel threatened by
change, it becomes a barrier that is almost insurmountable. The
annual income and expense statement on page 31 of January 2005
SB is illustrative of this fact. Soon after the Mohali conference,
three forces joined hands to shut us down. They were: (1) a group
that had been holding Gurdwara on Sundays in a community center
nearby since the year 2000, (2) the granthi who had served at this
center for six years and obtained greencards for his family but
would not agree to implement SGPC approved rehat Maryada and
(3) some families that had been the members of this center’s
congregation but supported the granthi in opposing the
implementation of panthic Rehat Maryada.
In the year 2003 we received voluntary donations of $10,581.22
from the readers of The Sikh Bulletin. In 2004 we received funds
for The Sikh Bulletin and other activities of Singh Sabha
International to the tune of $38,787.29 of which $30,700.00 were
through conferring SSI memberships and $8,087.29 were
unsolicited donations for the Sikh Bulletin. Local sangat
contributed $95,673.48 in 2003. This dropped to $34,308.42 in
2004. The two groups that had gotten together to jointly operate a
separate Gurdwara at the monthly rental of over $8,000.00 could
not last together even for one full year.The second Gurdwara now
pays a monthly rent of over $5,000.00. Sikh Center Roseville
Gurdwara has ceased operations as of April 17th for lack of enough
Sangat to meet its operating expenses let alone pay for the Sikh
Bulletin. Operations for preparing the Sikh Bulletin have been
moved to KTF’s home base. Electronic copy will appear on
www.sikhbulletin.com every month. Printed copy will be mailed
as funds permitted. For this reason we are forced to appeal to the
diaspora community for donations to carry on, first of all, the
publication of The Sikh Bulletin and then other SSI activities. Any
amount of donation will be appreciated. Donors to the K.T.F.of
N.A.Inc will be conferred the Patron membership of SSI for
$5,000.00; Life membership for $1,000.00 and Annual
membership for $100.00, all in US funds. Donations to KTF are
tax-deductible. Please see page 1 for addresses to mail your
donations in your country’s currency. Thank you.

*****
Akhand Kirtani Jatha Missive on Vaisakhi 1699.
Dear Gurpreet, I was in India when this fantastic story was first
published. Dr. Gurmel singh Deol kept the cutting and showed it to
me for comments. The very next day there were challenges in the
press. Rewards were offered for naming the book, getting photo
copies and for authentication of its Library No. Some people even
visited Aligarh University to see the book in person. There is no
such book as far as I know. You are not the only one to cast
aspersions upon this fantastic joke. I am prepared to offer £1000
to any person who produces a copy of the book or relative pages
and identifies its place and catalogue no. G.S.Sidhu
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Following May Be Ordered From K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana:
1. ibprn kI rIq qoN s`c dw mwrg Bwg 1-7 Aqy 10 s. gurbKS iNsMG kwlw APgwnw ] Eight volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton
Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume. (May be ordered individually)
2. mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy 3. bic~qr nwtk 4. gurU-bwxI dI ksv`tI qy guriblws pwqSwhI 6. Note: Items 1,2, 3and 4 combined please add
U.S. $ 10.00 for postage.
For individual volumes please add $3 for postag, maximum $10.00 . Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc.
Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville:
8. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK
Bheta $4.00 including postage
Note: Any 30 copies
9. Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK Bheta $4.00 including postage of Nos. 8-11 donation
$100.00 For free
10. An Introduction to Sikhism, author G.S. Sidhu, UK
Bheta $4.00 including postage
11. Panjab and Panjabi, author G. S. Sidhu, UK
Bheta $5.00 including postage distribution by donor.
12. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh. Bheta $5.00, including postage. For bulk copies please
write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C. V5X4V9, Canada.
13.“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage.
14. SGPC publications FREE. We pay the postage.
15. dsm gRNQ inrxYY , igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $5.00 including postage
CDs: (1) ‘Sikh Di Pachhaan’ Free 23 hr CD on 25 topics answering most commonly asked questions about Sikhi on the basis of
Gurbani by Prof. Darshan Singh Khalsa (Ex-Jathedar): Interfaith Charities, 1540 Barton Road #222, Redlands, CA 92373.
www.Interfaithcharities.org
(2) Gurbani-CD Free by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD, 3724 Hacienda Street, San Mateo, CA 94403, USA
TRUTH ABOUT GANDHI

Penn and Teller turn sacred cows into cheeseburger when they reveal the dirty truth about so-called enlightened
spiritual leaders such as Mother Teresa, Gandhi and the Dalai Lama. Penn & Teller: Bullshit! Show will air “Holier
Than Thou” on May 23, 2005. This will air on Showtime Networks and will cover Gandhi, Mother Teresa, and Dalai
Lama, revealing rarely heard truths about them that will both shock true-believers and fascinate skeptics. Through an
absorbing mix of in-depth interviews, historical facts and biting wit, Penn & Teller shed new light on these three
spiritual icons that viewers may think they know. Appearing in the show will be G. B. Singh, author of “Gandhi:
Behind the Mask of Divinity”. Visit www.pennandteller.com for the times in your area or check the local listings.
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